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Who

“Awake, Awake, Salute the Happy Mom'

the latest

said

We did

gentsfumishinggood?

Wliv?

Do\ouwar»t to look well
dressed? Do you want
call

on your

best

to

They are the best and highest grade

girl

—

Christmas in the most he-

anjiog style? One

GILBERTS’

sen-

CHOCOLATES

in

the city. Absolutely guaranteed as represented, 60 cents
per

pound. We

deliver to all parts of the city.

tence explainsall.—

MODEL DRUG STORE

THE PLACE.

IS

Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Talcum Powders, Hairbrushes and

ARTISTIC

Combs,

Workshop

Mouldings

Best

etc.

Msgszincs! What

Picture Framing
Best

Soaps

Toilet

is a

subeription for

is

Largest

years

some good MAGAZINE.

Fountain

Remember our Soda

Best Workmen

a

better ChristmasGift than

open

all

.

winter

Selection Most Reasonable Prices

SMITH, The

Vander Ploeg’s Book and Art Store

5 Hotel

Druggist
Block,.

Holland, Michigan

“Where you do the best”

-

Always the Best
For

Sale

— Fine City Homes,

large and small fertile Farms, also

‘A

Handling Hie Flour Question-Right

r*

You do not want common flour
,

You do

|

very cheap. In fact
all classes of Real Estate, to suit
the wants, style, condition and
means of all the people.
vacant

WEI

Let us know your desires and chances
jtLl& Jil

John Weersing
Insurance 1%

Heal Estate and

River St.

—
Make Younelf a Giristmas Present by Buying Your Clothing

.... .

Get your clothing before

==C

from the Book

lowest prices.

Meffs Overcoats.......$10and up
Men’s Suits .......... $12.00 and up

Xmas

and pay

»

wh

ou have the money

And
UPSTAIRS

with

—

selfishness

Written full large In sin’s
unfading ink,
Line upon line that ne’er
can be effaced,
Showing us anger, idleness,
and waste,
Making us pause— impelling
us to think,
And much regretf

West Eighth Street

To Be Properly Clothed with

One-Fourth

You are placed in direct communica-

:«i F.

8th

Do you want

\

We

is the

Go.

205 River

St.

If this

Synonym

for Cleanliness.

Exactly so

is

1

new year,

this

Manufactured by the Holland Gelatine WorKs

THE STANDARD OF PURITY.

Selected especially for the

in addition to Ice Cream, we are serving in our Grill
Delicious Hot Chocolate, Beef Tea and Malted Milk.

Open

E.

chapter

A Wish

HOLIDAY TRADE

.

Room

all

Day Christmas

FISCHER,

The Candy

The smile that won’t come

for You.

Manth
off

A

clrul Ni-w Year for i nch nf you,
frl**n<ls. wlipp-'er you be—
A glad Now Yi-ar. n kind New Year.
And much prosperity.

WHY?

Donr

the

“GEL ATI I'm”

Holland, Mich.

are displaying an elegant assortment of—

Remember,

we could fill
With records true and right,
that when our book
Of Life is bound we need
not fear to look,
But feel that we, through
good report and ill,
Have done our best!

HOLLAND
is the

us write the

let

Inscribe the preface, start
our tale anew,
Working with care that blots
may be but few,
Nor let our old mistakes
again appear
Throughout the whole.

time

Orders Filled Promptly.

Cit. Tel.

rather

-

Street

Confectionerv

title clear,

to join us?

Now

:

now on

HIs Arrival

tion with 1200 subscribers.

No

off sale

The French Cloak Co.

,

With this Combination In your office or home,

~ THAIS ALL

IT

Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co.

it |3 i.iiL.n.) human naitiie to ;•
jolce at the turning over of a new
leaf, and the knowledge of on • more
chance to start anew gives vent to
happy and noisy greeting

acts of petty strife

ASH OR CREDIT!
36.

purity shall ive

And mar each page

•sfev.

Menter $ Rosenbloom,

with

forget,

full line of ladie’4 hats

ORDER

Goat, Suit, Skirt or Furs

of Life

leaves uncut as yet.
Its pristine

.

—

--

coming guest Is given a rousing welcome
Ft lends gather In crowds and un(ree spirit of fun Is allowed full sway
To -a n clocks are surrounded anil
watched, and on the stroke of 12 hells
are rung, pistols fired, horns are Follow the correctly dressed Ladies to the store where the
tooled, and amid loud noise the new
styles are always the newest and prices the lowest
vear Is ushered In

rfHNOTIIER chapter
Is given to us,

up
and up

Ladie’s Caracul and Plush Coats. $18.00 and

Also a

at

By Ccslie maryOykr

l.

JL V

New Year's eve Is looked upon In
many lands ns a time of great rejoicing. The new year Is hailed with
great honors, and on this night the

year

Us

Jfcns, Ladies and Child-

rens wearing apparel. All the latest styles
Children’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.00

of

'-

Seeing In the New Year

De new
in and see our full line of

—

Homestead or Winner Flour

are that we can suit you exactly.

Come

want

lots,

Because his
mas dinner

May sunshine brightennil the d.iya.
A Now Year’s Sunny Thought.
The stars shine -out each night;
The New Year’s bells are ringing; May roses grow In all your path*.
they echo through the night. A thousand hopes are winging,to distant
homes their tllght. And heart to heart
Is meeting, while to each friend most
dear, we send the earnest greeting—
"He thine a glad New Year.’’

Ka-

h hour bring new

ma bought his

Christ-

at the

ROBBERTS BROS. MARKET

delight

114

\n I i! iv the old y ar. pissing on.
Steal all your cares away.
6» rpi 1 I lh'* old, P" hall the new.

WEST

16

STREET.

Steaks, chops, chickens, turkey, in
fact everything in the meat an^ canned goods line. Prompt delivery.

Good luck with New Year’* Day.

Cit. Phone 1706

The White House

HOLLAND FUEL
Dealers in CO

A I.

and

CO.

k :-K
t£:

WOOD

£
L-

.

New

Year’s Reception

m
Mi
*'/

-

v.

You

•

want a good

Not one

?

as the pictures in this

indicates.

r

Yard: Corner Twelfth and Harrison St.
Office: Boone’s Livery. Both Phones.

*

fitting suit

We

fit

adv

you to measure

“sleak as a whistle”

m

Our Motto

is: ‘Good fit

orno

pay1

Look over our Gents furnish department and haberdashery for a suitable
We Make

Xmas

fev

a Specialty of Supplying Farmers will) Coal

3

’ 3.;..

Prompt Service is Our Motto

gift.

DYKEMA

The Tailor

*

When your Grocery Orders are spindled

Big Wood Sale!
$1.50 per cord

Hardwood Slabs $2.00

the

Comer G-rooer
You may be sure they will be taken oare

Hemlock Slabs

si

of

promptly

Prompt service and good fresh groceries will almost
• nail you to the placfe as a customer

per cord

Get your Christmas supplies at
Call or

phone. Both phones.

•

Hidding Grocery
Both
.

Arm,

Phones

officer,stationed In Washington waiting in Una to be received by President and

Urs. Taft at the official Now Year’s reception at the White House
7'.-

v

•c

,

Dorner River and Seventh Sts.
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Wagner Chorus Concert

1

NUMBER 50

TONIGHT,

at

Carnegie Hall

I

The Place
To Buy Your

Your Christmas Shopping

CHRISTMAS

Her

Gift to

It may seem trite and inane to urge the public to
do their Christmas shopping early. “There’s that
old bromide again” some of you say, and yet it is
not a bromide and it is not trite or inane to refer to
it. It is a very live issue and it concerns the health
and comfort of some hundreds of shop-keepersand
clerks. It seems too a strange perversity that at the
Christmas time when the spirit of good will toward
men predominates, some of us are so inordinately
selfish toward those whose duty it is to attend to our
pleasures and desires. Few object to material giving at Christmas time, indeed the , custom grows
stronger year by year and yet it is hard, in spite of
the years of preaching, to think of those who labor
patientlyto help make the Christmas gifts possible.
If the shopper would realize that this is the time
of year when the Christmas shopping can be done
profitably, there might be a change. Right now the
shops are at their best. The stocks are the brightest and most complete and the jam and hurry of the
week before Christmascrowd is missing. One may
not only choose from a larger stock but may buy
more quietly and with more discretion than they are
apt to exhibit when a dozen impatient patrons are
crowding and jostling them or are distracting the
attentionof the clerks. Shop now, it’s the only logical thing to do. You have just seven days left in
which to make your purchases and they will be gone '
before you are aware of it. For the sake of the
clerks, for the sake of your own temper and nerves

Mm

•

A Gift that is mightily appre-

PRESENTS
Is

man

ciated by any

46

is

a

***_ Royal Morris Chair

At

Its solid

comfort

and beauty com-

bined.

STEVENSON’S

many

His Gift to
Holland

RESTAURANT

Closets

Specialty.

all Night.

Try

Will Sell

It

of

your pocketbook.—SHOP

EARLY.

are

Sent

Cheap en Account of

to Die

......

housekeeper’s*
There are

Home

A dispatch from Milwaukee
Mrs. Autfusta DeVoe, aged 50 yean,
who declares she has been tolitr^Kr
her death is near, fainted in the office of the AssociatedCharities. She
was asking the superintendent to
furnish her with ' the price of a
steamer ticket across Lake Michigan
to Holland, where she has a daugh-

heart to possess.

Order Oooking and Quick Service
It,

we

of every

desire

Open

and for the sake

those

showing is the

Regular Meals 25c

Try

One of

her

beautiful China

John Hoflman, Prop.

Sunday a

styles

WrMt SIM
fekMltfSitU

JEWELRY STORE

VAN’S

are

showing them in
mmtmi

24 East Eighth Street

We

manv

ter,

Try Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Sslve for
Sickness
skin troubles.It is as pleasant
For sale 80 acres of land, Allegan
as sweet cream and guaranteed to
county, 4 miles east of Bradley;
give satisfactionin worst cases.
good house and barn, good drinking
50c a box.
water, running creek, some timber;
all kinds of fruit and lot of it. Two
years ago this farm disposed of lOO1
Antisepticremedies
crates of cherries right on the place
destroy disease germs, Dr. Bell’s at 1 1.25 a crate, This farm is loAnti- Pam is an antiseptic remedy cated miles from Gunn Lake a
for external and internal pains, re- big summer resort.
lief is almost instantenous.Sold
Enquire E.
Clifford, Van’s
by all dealers.
Restaurant,Holland,
48 4

gifts here.

Gift

Store

most comphrehensive showing of Hol-

iday goods displayed here for your inspection

Our Stock
Is particularlygood} consistingof

best styles

of

of

Rings

about 1000 different patterns of the

'the largest manufacturers.

Prices range from 50c up. Quality Guaranteed

Pm*

54J41
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“lllf

is

very much

interested

in

The Men’s Ciuic Clvb will hold
next meeting in the Visscher
Block, on Saturday evening, Dec.
Geo. Birkhof Died Suddenly
17th, at 8 o’clock. The program
George Birkhof, aged 80 years, a for that evening is in charge of a
prominentcitizen ot this city and special committee consisting of C. A.
father of George Birkhof, jr., vice ! Floyd, I). Ten Cate, and Con De
consul in Chicago for the Nether- Free, who promise and enjoyable
lands, died suddenly last night dur- evening,the feature being an address bv Mr. Walker of Chicago on
ing a visit in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Birkhof,accompanied by his “The Trial of the Anarchistf”which
daughter Mary, came to Grand Rap- certainly will be enjoyed. After the
ids Tuesday noon with the intention formal session there will be an inof visitingfor a few days at the formal smoker but under the rules
home of Dr- Reuben Maurits, Lake of the club you must boing your
Avenue and East street. He was in cigars.
high spirits during the day and the
Charley McBride, the new reprevisit promised to be a jolly reunion
sentative
has been busy making
of old friends.

THE

ipli

Grand Ha-

its

Mich.

ft

of

tion.

L

A

Edward Hofm^

good roads and given its readers
Mrs. DeVoe has been living alone information on the subject editorialin this city, .but became penniless ly and otherwise. We are for good
through sickness, and now, when roads and intend pushing it from
she is near death and has no money, now on harder than ever:
she has asked to be sent home. She
will be stnt home and meanwhile
The Trial of the Anarchists
was given attention by the associa-

other suggestive

Xmas

Dr.

ven waa in the cit? this week in
order to interest Holland in a county good road system. He has been
to see members of the Merchanta
association and board of trade and
something is going to be done in
that line. A good road is proposed
between Grand Haven and Holland.

so that she can die among The News

friends.

all

For Good Roads

iSr'

oS^a.
ojM&iSn
TnrquolM Roman
Top

irnctedRuble*
bo* Real Pe
No. 5180

S

HARDIE, The Jeweler

Slnet

SSffi
Work Dttlsn

At the

19

New Store

W. 8th Street

In the evening he felt so well that
he proposed a visit to an old friend/
Lawrence Den Hollander,who live*
on Sigsbee street. There he was
suddenly stricken with an attack of
heart trouble and acute indigestion
from which he failed to rally, his
death ensuing at 9:30.
Mr. Birkhof is survived, besides
the son already named, by one other
son and two daughters, Nicholas
Birkhof and Mrs. George Lyndon of
Chicago and Miss Mary Birkhof of
Holland. The remains will be taken
to Holland today by ProfessorBoers
of Hope college, a son-in-law whose
wife is deceased, and thence to Chicago for burial.

plans for the legeslation. A meeting has been called to which all
men interestedin the game laws
are invited to attend. Mr. McBride
is anxious to learn the opinion of
local sportsmen in regard to certain lines of action to be pursued.
A meeting will be called to-morrow
evening in the C. H. Harmon barber shop for this purpose and McBride is anxious that the meeting
shall be as representative of the
sportsmen of his district as possible.

In order that his children may
have the advantages of American education and business opportunities,
Albert Waszink, L- L. D. of Arasterdam, Holland, will locate in this
country. At present he is tbs gueet
Mr. M. J. Oggel died at his home of H. Haan of Grand Rapids, and is
in Kalamazoo Tuesday after a brief looking about with the view of loillness. The deceased is survived cating somewhere in Western Michby i widow, one daughter Mrs. R5V. igan permanently. By profession
R. W. McLaughlin of Brooklyn, h® is a supreme court attorney, pracFV Y., two sons John and Heny P. ticing in the Netherlands,Germany,
of Kalamazoo, one sister, Mrs. Belgium and France. He speaks
David Welle ot Chicago, three English and French with perfect acbrother, John P. of this city, James cent. Mr. Waszink expects to leavo
and Dr. Henry P. of Orange City, in about ten days for Paris to conIowa. Dr. Henry P. Oggel being duct a case before the French supublisher of the Holland paper preme court, after which he will return here.
there, the Volktsvriend.The Rev.

E. C. Oggel, who died a few
In doubt as to what to give husmonths ago, was also a brother.
The funeral is being held today at band, man, friend or brother? Why
the family home on Pine street in not a Royal Morris Chair? GreatKalamazooo. Deceased would est comfort of any furniture — "the
have been eighty-three years next push button kind.” Press a button
and the chair adjusts to any
month.
angle desired. See Christmas disBoth fire departments were called
hot last Friday night by a false
alarm turned m from box 46.

play at Jas. A. Brouwer.

1

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Borculo

movement on foot' merly occupied by T. Van Eenehere looking to the establishment naan on Main street.
of a municipal eleectric lighting
Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Mulder,
plant. Under the direction of Vil- formerly of Plainfield, Mich., have
lage President Phelps estimates been visiting Rev. Muldei’s parare being compared and the quesents, Mr. and Mrs B. Mulder for a
tion of bonding the village to profew days before going to their fu
vide the means will probably be
ture home in Muskegon where
submitted at the March eleciion.
Rev. Mulder has accepted a call
The village water works system
to the Christian Reformed church.
have proved a great success and
The installationservices will be
not only furnishesa supply of the
held tomorrow evening.
purest water, gives efficient and
The funeral of the late Peter
much needed fire protection, but
pays a profit to the village above Achterhof who died ae his home
operating exponses of over $100 near Beaverdam took place Tues
day afternoon,Rev Vander Meer
per year.

When Her Back Aches
A

Woman

Finds All

Her

Energy,

The dangerous corn busker
claimed another victim Saturday on
the farm cf H. Gruppen. While
Chris. Stremler was operating the
machine his sleeve caught in the
husking rolls and his left arm was
drawn into the machinery. The
hand and forearm was so badly
crushed and lacerated that it was
'found necessary to amputate the There was a thin covering of ice on Co. it was decided to exhibit some Eaalte Ave,, Holland, Mich., says:
cannot say. foO much in praise
arm between the elbow and the the lake which soon cut through of their goods at the furniture
hibition
at
Grand
Rapids.
This
is
of
Doan’s
Kidney Pills as they are
•ihoulder. Dr. T. G. Huizengu the frail planking of the boat and
and 'Dr. H. A. Rigterinkof Zee- made the situation for the moment the first time this firm will exhibit. lhe besl remedy I ever used. BackI ache caused me much suffering and
land and Dr. P. DePree of West precarious.Rollo let out a few
I was subject to spells ot dizziness.
Olive were called to attend the in yells that rivalled in volume the
Mrs. Fox was in Grand Rapids
None ol the remedies I tried
jured man. The young man is im- fog siren at. the harbor which Tuesday.
brought
me relief until I procured
proving rapidly. Mr. Stremler is brought him needed assistance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills at Geo. L.
24 years old and unmarried. SevWANTED— '2000 PEOPLE TO Lage’s Drug store. They not only
Geo. Annesley is in Grand Raperal years ago a brother, named
ids where he was operated on in buy clothingon time. Mens, boys. removed the pains in my back, but
Herman Stremler, lost an arm ihe U. B. Hospital by Drs. Rowe
corrected the difficulty with the
Ladies and children.
while working in the saw mill of G.
and Walker. He is doing well.
kidney secretions. Another memAll
the
latest
styles
at
right
prices.
tdoeke & Co., of Borculo and only
ber of my family has taken Doan’s
If
yon
need
clothes
and
havn’t
two years ago Lewis Vollink, also
Zeeland.
Kidney Pills and has been helped
any money, Try Our Plan.
of Borculo lost his left arm in a
as
Mrs. A. Buter has just celebrated
We know you will be satisfied. greatly as I.”
corn busker very much the same
her
eighth-ninth
birthday
anniversFor sale by all dealers.Price 50
Menter & Rosenbloom Co.
way as the accident of Saturday.
ary at the home of her daughter,
36 W. 8th street, Upstairs. cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BuffaZutphen
Mrs. G. J. Buter. A large number 48 tf
lo, New York, sole agents for the
of friends gathered in to aid her in
United States.
A very pretty wedding too place

'•'A

Fred Boone

and Ambition Slipping Away.
Holland women know how the
aches and pains that come when
the kidneys fail make life a burd-n.
Backache, hip pains, headache,
dizzy spells, distressing urinary
troubles, all tell of sick kidneys
and warn you of the stealthy approach of diabetes, dropsy aod
Blight's disease. Doan’s Kidney
Pills permanently cure all these
officiating.
disorders. Here’s proof of it in a
Rollo Greenhalgh attemptedto
At a meeting of the board of di- Holland woman’s words:
cross Kalamazoo lake in a small
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, 290 Van
rectors
of the Colonial Clock Mtg
motor boat last Tuesday evening.

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

there.

•m.;

P
fe
n

-

home of the bride's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. H. Vander Werp
when their daughter Winnie wag
united in marriage to John Boach,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosch,
of Zutphen. Many relatives and
irienns witnessed the ceremony
which was performed by the brides
lather, Rev. H. Vander Werp of
the Christian Reformed church at
Zutphen.
at the

RSmember the name— Doan’s

the celebration.

Auction Sale
Re—and take no other.
A public auction of the following
formed church at Jamestown has
extended a call to Rev. M. E. goods will be held at the farm of
Granulated Eye Lids
Broekstra of Morrison, III. The Jacob Helder, 1 mile east and
are easily cured— Caustic is not
Forest Grove church has also ex- south of Ebenezer church on Frinecessary. Sutbsrlaud’s Eagle
tended him a call.
day, December 23rd commencing
Eye Salve is Painlessand harmless
Albert Hollander,recently ar- at 10 o’clock, a. m., 2 work horses, and guaranteed to cure. Has never
rived in this country fiom the Neth- 1 bred mare, 3 new milch cows, 3 failed on a case, cost 25c.
erlands, suffered the loss of four to come in soon, 4 heifers of which
fingers in a furniture factory ma- 2 are new milch, 3 woik harnesses,
SomethingJust As Good
2 wagons, 1 top buggy, 1 open bugchine.
gy, 1 new Belknap sleigh, 1 new Can only be the case when it is anHamilton
Rural Carrier B. Vanderseide of
Portland Cutter, 1 mower, good as orher bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-TarMrs, Frances Cobb and| her son Zeeland had the unique experience new, 1 side rake, 1 horse rake, 1 Honey. Every bottle the same,
yFrank have returned from a three of seeing his horse drop dead from two horse riding cultivator, 2 hand j Look for the bell on the bottle.
• weeks visit with her son Roy in fright. As he approacheda Pere cultivators, 1 new riding
plough,
Marquette crossing a passenger
j<:iiDougi»snew disk harrow, 1 spring tooth
Not Good
train flew by in a cloud of snow.
•Mu'S. Narissia Putman is ill with
drag, 1 sixty tooth drag, 1 new
for everything. Sutherland's Eagle
The animal pricked up its ears,
'ati attack of neuralgia.
Oliver plow No. 99, 1 grain drill
Eye Salve is good for nothing but
whinnied and reared, and instead
Mr. Cornelius Ackersoot has of running away collapsed in the with beet attachment, 1 land roller, the eyes. If you use it and are not
1 beet rack, 1 hay rack, 1 grind
been very ill with the grip.
satisfiedcome back and get your
road. Vanderseide finished his
stone,
1 wagon box, 1 set bolster
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkey and son of route with a borrowed horse.
25c. You be the judge.
springs, » shovel plow, 7 creamery
V Douglas were here Saturday.
Chris Den Huevtn has been cans, 1 corn sheller, 1 fanning mill
FOR SALE— Cutter, buggy and
fX J. Klomparens took a sleigh fined $3 for firing a shotgun within
100 brown leghorn chickens, 1 harheavy spring wagon. Apply
last the city limits. He fired the gun
' load of corn stalks to Allegan
poon complete, 2 horse blankets,
Hugh Bradshaw. Route 1, Bay
Friday.
on the property of Mrs. G. Detman, roke, 5 acres excellent corn in
Road,
Eaft of Jenison. 50
Our school teacher Mr. Johnston badly frighteningthe woman and shocks, 150 bushels of corn, 8 tons
spent two days in Chicago recent’' causing a nearby team to run away. of hay, 15 ton straw, 1 steel tank,
A little child in the wagon bardy also numerous small tools, 1 GarReal Courteiy.
iy.
escaped injury.
land hard coal stove, 1 airtight
“Say," said our Country Coualn.
Mrs. Kronemeyer is ill.
The installationof Rev. P. P. heater, 4 rockers, 6 chairs, 1 bed “you was wrong when you said that
Mrs. Putman is quite ill with an
Cheff
of Forest Grove as pastor of room suit good as new, 1 bed stead Mr. Bjones wouldn't have time tc
attack of heart disease.
the First Reformed church of Zee- spring and mattress,1 mantel clock talk to me. Why, he hadn’t read that
letter of Interductlon you gave mr
land took place lastlhursdayeve 1 carpet sweeper, 3 wesh tubs, 1
New Groningen
half through before he told ire to cal
ning at the church. The follow- boiler, 1 ironing board, 2 tables. 1
A party took place at the home ing pastors made addresses: Rev. carpet, 1 New Home sewing ma- a gain. Yes, sir, he seemed to wan'
me to come and see him real often
of Miss Anna Cook in honor of her W. Moerdyke, D. D., of *Second, chine, 4 lamps.
While I was explainin’who I was, h«
17th birthday anniversary. The Zeeland, Scripture Reading; Rev. Terms ol Sale — Credit for sums Invited me to call again at least sb
evening was pleasantly spent in G. Dejongs, of Zeeland, sermon over £3 until October r, 1911. Four times. And I’ll bet I wasn't, then
music and games. Prizes were Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, the formula; per cent d.scount for cash.
more’n an hour!"
won by Miss Gertrude Nederveld Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the 3rd ReLugeks and Schildbman,
and Miss Josephine Andse. Dainty formed of Holland, charge of the
Actioneers.
refreshmentswere served. Miss pastor; Dr. Steffens, charge to the
Cook was presented with a beauti- congregation; Rev. W. D. Vander STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cirful hatpin.
Werp of the 1st Christian Recuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
formed of Zeeland, prayer; and
In Chancery.
Rev. P. P. Cheff, the Benediction. Franklin P. Wells, Complainant,
East Sangatnck
Girls in our Pickk
Rev. Cheff is the eighth pastor of
Tbe Misses Jennie and Josie De
the pioneer church.
Cora May Wells, Defendant.
Boer of Fremont are visiting relaassorting Department.
Our fire department will hold- At a session of said court, held at
tives here.
Last Sunday Rev. D. S. De their annual festival iu Van Heuke- the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 28th
Groot of the Sixteenth street len’s hall on December 21.
day
of November, A. D. 1910.
Mrs. John H. Veneklaasen and
church of Holland preached here

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

ex-

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

Citizeis Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

COKE

GAS

The Fuel That Saves You Money

Crushed Coke

Furnace Coke

The congregationof the

For Base Burners,
Oak stoves

of all

$6.00 per

Round

The most satisfactory fuel

kinds

- for

Ton
Try

a

the Furnace

Ton

$5.50 per

Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Cas

Co.

1

FARMS
FOR SALE

<

1

Wanted at

We
in

have a very complete

general farms

Ottawa and Allegan counties and some in Kent

and other counties, which we

will be glad

to mail

where
about you would like to locate. We have some
decided bargains, and many which can be bought
with stock tools and all.
you

if

you will send your address, and say

FIRST-CLASS FARMS

We always

IS

OUR SPECIALTY

look out for the

Buyer’s interest

once

THREE

list of

John Weersing
Citizens

Phone 1764

¥ olltnd,

Michigan

GOOD WAGES

Present: The Honorable Philip
Mrs. Win. Timmers of Grand RapPadgham,
Circuit Judge.
Next Sunday Rev. Robberts of ids have been visiting friends and
In this cause, it appearing by aftirelatives
the
past
week.
Nykerk will preach here.
davit on file, that the defendant, Cora
To Cofled Taxes
Mrs. J. Kolenbrander is visiting
Peter Boven has accepted a po- May Wells, is a resident of this state
tier daughter, Mrs. D- Bummes at sition with the Van Eenenaam and that a subpoena to appear and
I will be at Tien & Henevelt
answer has been duly issued in this
Holland.
Bros, cigar manufacturers.
cause but could not be served upon Graafschap, Dee. 19 and Jan. 9; a
Mr. C. Rinck of Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wierda received the said Cora May Wells by reason Kok’e atore, East Saugatuck, De<
Mr. G. Brink and family Sunday. news of the serious illness of their of her concealmentwithin this state:
20 and Jan. 3; at Garrit Slink, Fi
On motion of Hatch, McAllister &
Mr. Joe Helms of Grand Rapids sister-in-law, Mrs. Jacob Wierda, Raymond, solicitors for said complain- more, Dec. 21 and Jan. 4; at Egber
visited R. Brinks last week.
who submitted to a surgical opera- ant, it is ordered that the appearance Pelon, May, Dec. 22 aod Jan. 5; anMr. John Brink is visiting rela- tion at her home in Pearline; also of said defendant, Cora May Wells, at home Dec. 23 and Jan. 6. Atal
be entered in this cause within three
tives in Grand Rapids.
of the critical conditionof Mrs. H.
months from the date of this order; places between 8 a. m. and 3 p. m.
John Verberg,
Mr. Fred Groote returned last Wierda at her home in Grand Rap- and that in case of her appearance
that she cause her answer to the bill
Filmore Township Treasurer
week from Chicago where he visit- ids.
of complaint to be filed and a copy
ed Rev. J. Manni.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John who was thereof served upon the solicitorsfor
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Mr. H. Bartels of Holland visit- confined to his home with illness the complainant within fifteen days
e
ol
State
of Michigan,
Michi
after service on her or her solicitors
ed his father, R. Bartels Sunday.
recovering.
20th Judicial Circuit
of a copy of the said bill, and in deInstead of the Double Male fault thereof that said bill be taken
In Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
Quarttt of Vriesland, the Zeeland as confessed by the said defendant,
Saugatuck
Band will assist Mr. Brouwer in Cora May Wells; and it is further the County of Ottawa. In chancenr, on
The muskrat trappers have been his musical entertainment.The ordered .that the said complainant the 9th day of November,A. D., 1910.
JOHN BREMS,
hindered in their operations this
cause this order to be published in
entertainment will ‘iake place on
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Complainant
'season by low water in the river,
Thursday evening Dec. 22.
printed, publishedand circulating in
VS.
and nothing more will be done by
Htbert Gelderloos sold his 60 said county, and that such publication
Hull Clark and George E. Rowe, or, if
them until spring trapping begins.
acre farm one mile north of this be commenced within twenty days they be deceased, their unknown heira,
Few people know that t|iie value of
from the date of this order, and that
city to John and Henry Poeat and
Defendants.
such publication be continuedtherein
rat pelts taken along the river each
D. Pyle each 20 acres for $4900, once in each week for six weeks in
In this cause it appearingfrom affidavit
year amounts to £3,000 or more.
thru the agency of Jacob Poest. succession, or that the said complain- on file that Hull Clark and George E. Rowe
A. B. Taylor, assistant cashier of
are resumed to be dead, leaving heir*
Hibert Gelderloos bought an 80 ant cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on the said defend- who are necessarypartiesto this suit, but
the Fruit-Growers bank, was taken
acre farm at Dennison, Mich., for
ant, Cora May Wells, at least twenty whose names and whereaboutsare unknown
six ten days ago with what is either
|4,500. He will leave sbon for days before the time above prescribed on motion of Walter L Lillie, Solicitorfor
a severe case of chicken-pox or a
Complainant,it is orderedthat said absent
that place.
for her appearance.
very mild case of varioloid. The
and unknown defendants enter their apPHILIP
PADGHAM,
B. Van Loo returned from Frepearance in said cause within six months
doctors have not yet determined
Circuit Judge.
mont and Raymond after spending Examined, countersignedand en- from the date of this order, and that withwhich it is and may never know,
in twenty days complainant cause the
four weeks in the interests 'of the tered by me.
the symptoms of verioloid in a vacsame to be published in the Holland City
FRED
F.
McEACHRON,
Holland Sugar company.
News, such publication to continueonce in
cinated patient are very similar to
Register.
Mrs. T. Romeyn of Grand Rap«
six successive weeks.
those of chicken-pox.However no
HATCH, McALLlSTER & RAY- each week for Louis
H. Osterhous,
chances were taken and Taylor was ids is in this vicinity visiting friends MOND,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
as closely quarantinedas though and relatives.
Walter I. Lillie,
Atteat: A true copy.
Solicitor for Complainant
R. A. Gouwens of South Holhis ailment were small-pox, and
FRED|F. McEA<CHRON,
Business Address:Grand
jrand Haven, Michigan.
1
there has been a pretty general land, III., will soon open a bargain
Register.
6w
46
counter in the store building for-!
vaccinatiou of Saugatock people.
Sunday.
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H.J. Heinz & Go.

1

GO-CARTS
Haie you

seen,

he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?

It will pay yoti to do

bo.

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the beet Collapsible Cart

on

the

market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

A.C.RINCK&CO.
56-60
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WHAT YOU SAW

35 Years

and

afto

To-dav.

min^t giv^o

IS

YEARS

AGO

gf"

that they are an saints. In the
Another of the oldest and first Botspirit of their minds, at least, and folK>w the Lamb, whithersoever he goeth. tlers of this colony, Mr. G. J. Venewalking In the footsteps of Jesos. , hlassen, died suddenly on Tuesday the real estate
Few understandthat, as soon as these afternoonlast, agod eighty years.
Samuel
Oatoo, a
Joint-sacrlflcers with the Master shall

|

business.

^

conform to the standards

“^his office Mlkef

in

7* Whan

tmwm

Up YoV Own Mind

in ,ha

need

cough medi.

.

o,

use any scale,beam, weight or measure, which has not been duly approvedas
shall

|
'

Marvelous Discovery
L
former part- herein providedfor, except on a written
Messrs. Van Laudegend & Melis tier of Toney DeKruif, of Zeeland Pcrn,itof,theSealcr
up the measure of afflicof ^'Rh1* and M*®5*
mark
the
wonderful progressof the
have made an offer to sink a drive
one of the best known
ct age. Air flightson heavy machines
"GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST" tions appointed, then the Klpgdom of
glory yni be revealed and all flesh well for fire purposes, somewhat 01 the state, and numbering many ac- demn any scale, beam, weightor measure
December &
telegrams without wires, terrible
shall see It together and all shall be the same principal as the well ot the
quaintanceshere left this week for he shall notify the person, firm or corpor- War°!nvpntionatoWl mVn anri »k1#
For unto itou U born tkt» 4ay tn th$ dtp o) blesied by )t
corner of Ninth and River streeti
David a Savior, wHcM it ChrUi the Lord.'
have

*

—Luke t;IL

CD’S promise that the Seed ol
V3> Abraham ahonld ultimately
bless all nations has Influenced

hornin'

filled

_
,

but without the filtering apparatus.
A Eavlor— Christ the Lord
DV a wealthy nobleman to drive his b^, WeiKht or measure,and that It must ~ ------- ‘
was prophetically,of course, that The idea is to drive 114 inch tubes noraea in the winter races on the ice be repaired within ten days, and'that it is Discovery— to save life when
threatened by coughs, colds, lathe Babe of Bethlehem was called a at distances varying from 10 to 20 at St
not to be used until again inspectedand
grippe, asthma, croup, bronchitis,
Savior— he was to be & Savior, The feet from and around the centre
approved . If the same ia not repaired
hemorrhages, hay fever and whoop*
WHAT
YOU
SAW
10
YEARS
then
upon
auch
second
inspection
the
said
Christ, the Lord. But as the Babe he tube, all connectingnear the top.—
.
Sealer of Weights and Measures shall re- ihg cough or lung trouble. For all
The
Council
has
accepted
the
offer
was none of these. He became The
Leenflert Van I utten, of this city move the tame from the place where found, bronchial
uruuem.. affections
anccuons it
h has
nasuo
equal,
no equal.
Christ before becoming the Savior and and the price agreed upon is f 126.
and Mias Etta Balgooyenof Grand Sec. 4. All scales, beams, weights and It relieves instantly It’s the mir.
Lord. The word Christ signifies anointwere united in marriaoe last measures shall be tested as herein provided " re,,eve» instantly.
aurA twelve year-old son of Mr. Geo. Haven
nuvoi. were unueu in marriage last at |east once jn each fi ,
The est cure. James M. Black, of Aahtd. In the Divine purpose It was arS. Harrington,residing two miles Tuesday evening allhe home ofE. Sealer of Weight. .„d
'
eville, N. C„ R. R No. 4, writes it
ranged that Messiah should be anointsouth of the city,
while out
out hunting
hunting Kraai of Grand Haven. The wed- in a book, providedby tl.e City of Holland, cured him ot an obstinatecaugh afed High Priest of Israel on a higher bUUl“
city wmie
ding was a quiet affair attended by a recor(10‘ 8,1 weights, measures,scales or ter all other remedies failed. 50c.
plane than Aaron-after the order of
1,88t week’ 1,ad lke good ^Ttune
of
shooting
a
fine
buck,
Well the immediate relativesand intimate beams !n8Pected' tfte datc $«*«>*. the per- and $r.oo,
Melchlsedec.(Psalm 110:4.) And evtrail bottle free.
friends of. the contractingparties. Z
3* wKheKpp™^
ery priest most be anointed to his of- done, for so young a granger.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. H.
It

Petersburg.

thought the world over, but particularly amongst those nations living contiguous to Abraham’s home and northward and westward from there. In the
directionsin which the message of Divine favor baa gone. At first the Jews
thought of this promise as being fulfilled in them as a nation— that, without assistance from on High, they
could approve themselves to God
through obedienceto the Law Cove- fice before be could fill It Similarly,
The trial of Gustave Christ,
nant, and that then, as instructorsol
the world, they would teach all nations
Zid J.h“'«ed "j-fc 't- -rderjf Ma^a
to keep that Divine Law, and thn* and Solomon, who were his types and “arr,gan. began on luesday lUorn|ing at Grand Rapids, before Judge
bring the world to the blessed state ol
perfection,Divine favor and life everThe anointing of Jesus was not with Giddinga. The first day was entirelasting. This hope was crushed out as literal oil, but with that which the oil ly consumed in impaneling the jury,
they found themselvesunable to keep upon the head of the kings and priests The introduction of evidence began

T
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Miss Minnie Jonker, of Grand condemned. Said book shall at all reas- 1 R, Doesburg
Haven and Abraham Borgman of onhJe times be open to inspectionand
this city were
last
---

united in marriage

Wednesday
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one
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M
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v u
at
5

afternoon

^5° Jhe .JandJi herein

^

provided Kept

United

_

King

the

'

it

Home

*
o’clok at the home of the bride’s par- Statcs Standard of Weights and Measures, “For the past year we have kept
entein Grand Haven. The cere- , S<c- k' No person firm or corporationthe King of all laxatives— Dr.
for

cl

*

III WIC
shall l>e ou\.ts
such ua
as VUIIAUIIII
conform to
the UIlllCU

Van

j

j

Life

.“"tt

mony wa9 perfumed by Rev.
| K'"«'5 N'w
ourbome
der Meulen. The bride was dainti- ment used by him in weighingor measur- and theV h,ve Proved a blessing to
I'rj'
holy S‘)lrit- Ue °n Wedneedav morning. The Proa
ly attired in opal green zibeline and in8- t0 the Sealer of Weights and Meas- all our family,” writes Paul Matht°b'r IK
aJ ',?* ,lme 0'
ecul>ng Attorney,Edwin A. BnrwIK^notn^ jjI18anj<ji asBieted by A- T. Me
«.5'r
him for his great work of antltyplcal Joynolde, and the drfense is con
V.OCC.. 1 iu
prettily drested
in jjiiir
pink miu
and carried Sec. 7. nu
No pemuu
person simu
shall sen
sell or deliver
deliver er and K,dney lrouble8- Only 25c
Priest and antltyplcalKing of Israel, ^cted by Hon. E. S. Eggleston,
pink roses. The groom was attend- any coal1 coke' hayor straw (except hay at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Djeawho, as the Messiah long-promised. assisted by Hon. T. B. Church and
ed by Joseph Borgeman. his
of
would bless them, and throngh them. Sam Clay.
I lie bride was for a number of years wagon or conveyance used in delivering
7“sacrlor' A new lighthousehas been erected
Gained to offer both gifts and
« j
.l
.
clerk at the dry goods store of G- suc« c°al. coke, hay or straw, a certificateI Trv a News want aL
flcee for Bins, and In this also they |
°f^ 80Uth pi^ at the
typified Jesus, who, under the Divine mouth of the Kalaniazoo River.
arrangement,must first offer up him- WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
has been (Jerking at the Ardis& straw, thereon, the date of weighing and
self as a sacrificeacceptable to God
Mrs.
G.
Vijnand
wife, of Zeeland Warnock store in thia city. Mr. the name of the purchaser. ^
Viuen&Dckktr
for uie
the Bin
sin oi
of manaina—
mankind— In
order tnat
that
iur
m oraer
KJ ... ..... ,
mt of htis city'w8*0,8- The Seakr of Weights and
he might be the Savior or Deliverer of and M,rWagenaar, of Olive,
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Wall paper and

men from the curse of sin and death- ! started on Thursday last for a trip
that he might restore them and their t0 North Carolina.The result of a Hertsch Leather Co. I hose from cent hay or straw in bundles)as in section
earthly home to the glorious condition ! thia trip by these parties may create Holland who attended the wedding 7 nereof provided, to drive on such scale

absKat!

'

of perfectionrepresented In Adam and quite a stir in the near future,
his Eden home. Hence It was necesrpliaajn_
. tl.
sary that Jesus should not only conseT uesday next Messrs A.

.

M.

K

crate his life to the Divine service and
Ay J _ D* ar)d G- A* Kanters will
be anointed with the holy SplriL but Btarl for Texa8 ,0 a8818t their father,
that, sacriflclally, he should lay down ^ho left last week, in the construehis life, even unto death— even the tion of brush breakwaters; and the
death of the cross. As a part of his crew will follow them on Wednesreward he was raised to glory, honor daw
and Immortality, on the third day
,

in

and Mrs. J. Borgman

_

1 nn

R

were: Mr.

t'v1 t Carn

^

U

0ffHoH*nd“ he may

Flower
Shop

designate,

K uHe and
and°ddaughters
n m
Kuite
Ada and J udd, the said certificateis false or incorrect,the
Miss Anna. Jennie and Sadie Borg- #aid P«r»on issuing the said certificate
man, Joe Borgman, Mrs Brower, *^11 be liable as in this ordinance provi

.

Nellie Visser and

Mr

d

rnd Mrs. Ver

{K.tr'of”

MmEo^manlf

--

window shades..
Estl mates’
ished.

Picture Frame*
Made toOr^er

'

°r'

---

paints, ofli, bnishev

Pianke." ''m r and
t.rfSv’wi*
3
S- Dutton
rived in Holland Wednesday night. Measures in the performance of any act1
Propriotor
They will reside on Thirtheenth h«reip required to be performed by him.
Anv
intrrfrrpnr#*with
nnv assistant
nauiQtnnf or
nr
o.
Any
interference
with
any
aY0U SAW 25 YEARS AGO street.
gent, duly authorised, shall be deemed an
Largest 'Stocklof
As the glorined One he was now | Ge0
wl,0 Ki]| be re.
the Law, going down Into death, Ininterference with the Sealer of Weights
etead of attaining to perfectionof life.
and
Measures.
No
person
shall
refuse
or
An Ordinance.
Holland as a
delay his entranceInto any place at
Even Moses, the special servant of
An ordinance relativeto Weights
Rny plaC%at any
Kingdom,
but
has
been
waiting
while
orme^
r®8,d®n.t
®er®*
died
at
hi«
God, could not, and did not, attain the
Measures,
and
the
appointment
of
a
sealer
hT.n.nf
h.inH.
"little flock" have walked In his foot- home in bt. Helena, Cal., on Decern
blessing of the Law.
of Weighs and Measures in the city
........
Per8,,n sball refuse or omit to stop any
Then God made them the promise of steps— until the elect number shall be her 9, of consumption,
THE CITY OF HOLUND ORDAINS:
•ome better thing-of a greater Medi- completed and shall share his glory. wu at YOU saw ?n vtt a rs Arn
in the city, ReSec. 1. The Chief of Police of the
ImH^d^or
ator and of a more successful Cove- Then his Kingdom will take the control WHAT Y0U SAW 20 YEARS AG0
pairing of any
ouo‘* UCII‘,,,^C” U1
bound for
Lew Catle,
foreman at
---------... . -------at Scott & Of Holland is hereby constitutedand
nant through that Mediator. The Me- of earth. Satan shall be
tort.
diator of the New Covenant (Jer. a thousand years and all the wonder- iSchuurman’splanning mill, met

210 RIVER STREET

81:31-84)was to be greater than Moses; ful blessingspromisedIn the Law and
as he himself declared, “A Prophet
BpMm,
shall the Lord year God raise up
onto you from .amongst your breth"A Savior and a Great
ren like unto me (bat greater)-hlm
^av® 8e®° b°7 tb® Son of 00(1
hall ye hear tri all things whatsoever attained
his
"
68
ce. for the
he shall speak unto you. And It shall sacrifice of himself;
low
t was
come to pass that the sonl that will anointed thereto,and also anointed
not obey that Prophet shall be destroy- be the great King, and how he has been
ed from amongst the people." (Acts 3: merely waiting for the due time for

Dealers In

thereafter.
rhirr^p".^—

1
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WHAT

M Laud

4

and
Jof
City
ap-

—redb.^.n

a
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n "

7

with

an Redder t, Tuesday, which

:Ky0{.WeifolLdndaM„TK

pX"

^ffTeSv^'^inZ

XloK

prove fatal. While ranainga
board through the rip saw ?he board
struck back, strikingthe lower part

may

solder

tfivK’fn

CHAS. HUBBARD
‘ 39 W. 9th St.

”

Citizens Phone 1156

injuringhim internally.
sh^vLteAsn„y
who
^ eimilar accident happened last
and Fire Commissioner, of the City of ^menu>7i.0L'o;d''„rt™r‘c0°nr,^
Week to Grant Scott, at the Werk- ^odan^/.1..11L. - • « .. a fine 0f
- --- Sec. 2. The Sealer of Weight,
,
,nan l<actor>’' laying him up for a
Measures shall try and prove afl
*"d "«
weekbeams, weights and Measures used in the
d°har». flnd the costs of «uch
of the body,

77

and
scales,
buying
^ ,
f
V
the
and
Z •
He

„

to

*u

P

taan

VmP™,<Td ,n !fe
his Kingdom to begin. Now we In- Messrs. Huntley & Holley will Citv of Holland, for the purpose of
» tnS’ °r V*
quire as to the force and significance have their electric plant in readinees anJ selling,and such as he shall find
“TS# Desire of All Nationi'’
conform to the standardsin his office he ^ “ r LJ, i n Vih ,1 ^ ^ 0ttawa' for
As surroundingnations and those
shall mark or stamp with the word "Apnor ™rc
^
afar off heard of Israel's hopes— that
‘“fi
im;
In the Arabic. Savior signifieslife- ' 0 ^ ,,ieb heir customers with a proved" or with the letter "H” and
to them would come a great Savior.
°f k1* C°Urt
piper. The Redeemer, glorified as the sampleofwhat they can expectin year in which such inspection is made;
Deliverer, who would bless them and
such as he finds do not conform to the
* Wh°m 8Uch e0nV'C'
antltyplcalMelcblsedec, "a priest upon the iu lute. Already 153 lamps have
standardsin his office he shall mark or o
' T.
exalt them In the world and throngh
tala throne.” is to be the Savior or lifebeen
taken, with more to follow,
stamp with the word "condemned”.
r
sha take ef‘
them bless all peoples, the beauty at
It was fortv seven years ago, shall have the power to remove or
7
0
the thought took root In every fflpee- giver of the race, for whose sin
to be removed any scales, beams, ^weights 1 assed Dec1 NJ Approved De< . 8, 1 )10
tlon. Messiah was more or lew looked bKMse of whoso condemnation ho Thursday, that Gerrit S. Doesburg,
or measures which he finds that do
AUe8t. Hen,Y Brusse- Ma>ror
for under various names, and the gloput in his first appearanceon this
_
Richard Overweg, City Clerk
ries of his Kingdom were pictured by
planet. At the tender age of twelve
heathen poets as the Golden Age.
he started in at the “case,” contriThus It happened that when our Lord
buting hia full share towaids securwas bom, when he was made flesh
ing the benighted colonists,at that
and dwelt amongst us, “All men were
remote p<riod, their weekly issue of
In expectation of himH-not of Jesus,
De Hollander. In consideration of
hot of the promised Messiah, whom Jeaui was. Thus It was that wise men
these two historicalincidents,and
In the East were attracted to see and
by reason of his present connection
to worship him that was born King
with the News, there was an addiof the Jews. Thus it was also that
tional illumination at his house, on
during Jesus’ ministry certain Greeks
the evening of Thursday aforesaid.
came to the disciples saying, "Sirs, we
22, 23.)
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caused

and

"The secret of the Lord Is with them
that reverence him and he will show
them Us Covenant” (Psa. 25:14.) As
again It Is written, "I win give him
for a Covenant of the people." (Isa.
40:8.) Neither Jews nor Greeks nor
Persian wise men knew to expect that
Messiah would first appear to offer
himself, through'' obedience to the
Troth, a living sacrificefor stamen.
None of them knew that a long period
most elapse from the time when Messiah would be the man of sorrows and
acquainted with grlaf, of wjiom the
people would be ashamed, ^htll he
would appear In power and great glory
to establishhis Empire under the whole
heavens. In fulfillment of the prophetic
picture of Daniel 2:84; 7:18, 14-27.
Few understandGod’s great secret
or "mystery" hidden during past ages
and dispensations(Ool 128), that, during this long period of the Gospel Age
a saintly "little flock" would be selected from amongst men to be MoptalA
Bride, and
with htan
. Jotnt-hsir
.
n In his
Messianic reign. Few see that thfc

‘
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Milling Com'y

of

A

all descriptions.

90 EulSIittSt.’

JONES

ns back to God,” some daring

this

tra

Sunday. John Hoeksand daughter Marie, aged 12

To the Tax Payers

of the

Florists

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

Gardeners^
Greenhousesat Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of the city.

88-90 E.

EiehlliSt.

Citz,

years, had been spending the evening at

Mr. Van

Till’s,

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN — That

friend of

the east part of
town. They returned home about 9

the

Annual Assessment Rolls

Ags and some during the period of his o’clock. With them were also Jerry
Messianicreign. Gradually be, with Dykatra and Peter Van Dyk, aged
his saintly Bride class, will uplift hu- about 15 and 22 years respectively.
manity from sin and death to rightArriving at the Tenth street railroad
eousness and life eternal and will decrossing they found the track blocked
stroy all who refuse the blessing In
latter
the Second Death, from which there with freight cars.
jumped over the coupling, between
will be no hope of recovery.
Bnt the Christ, the Savior ot Glory, two care, and Marie was about to do
Bride and Bridegroom,will, unitedly, the same, unaided by any one, when
be the world's Savior. The glorified the train moved just as she was on
Redeemer saves bis Church first— by the coupling. She fell forward on
• special salvation and High Calling.
the track, the wheels oi “one car
These are the "elect,” called to suffer
passing over her, crushing the head
with him and, If faithful, to reign with
and other limbs of the body before
htan on the Heavenly plane. These
are dealt with now on the basis ot the trainmen could be notified of the
faith: they pass from death unto life situation.
by the exercise of faith and their enThe Phoenix Hotel ofjthie city fell
tering Into a Covenant with God, of a victim to the devouring flames,
sacrifice, through the merit of the ReMonday afternoon. Hie fire started
deemer. Their salvation wfll be mads
in one of the rooms on the second
actual when they shall share to his
resurrection,the "First Resuirectfcm,” story and soon spread over the main
and become kings and priests unto buildingand part of the many addiGod, to reign with Christ a thousand tions, deetroyiagand getting everyyears.— Rev. 20 fi.
thing above the second floor.

of the several Supervisor Districts of the City of

livered to

me

for the Collectionof the

taxes can be paid to me, in

Second Story, No. 20 W.

my

8th St., at

Holland have been de-

Taxes therein levied and that said

office, at

the

Common

any time before the

Council Rooms,
first

day of Jan-

The

uary

next, without any charge for collection, but

lection fee will be

on said

first

I shall

day

be in

cember on and
and 7:30

p.

charged and

of

collected

upon

all

that five per cent

col-

taxes remaining unpaid

January.

my

office on

every week day during the month of De-

after date of this notice,

between the hours

of

8:30 a. m.,

m., to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.

Dated Holland, Mich., December 5,

Nicholas
City

.

A

J.

and Land-

scape

City of Holland:

theirs, residing in

&

EBELE

heart-rending accident occurred

in this city

Lumber

Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

D„ 1910.

Essenburg,

Treasurer

M

•ft

testants.

Nevertheless, there were few ready
to receive him, even amongst his ownonly "Israelites indeed," to whom, because of worthiness of heart, God specially revealed his Bon. This was In died— "the Just for the unjust,to bring
old,

Co.

The Election being over, the next
thing in order seems to be an agitation involvingthe removal of the
county seat from Grand Haven to
some point in the more central part
of the county, the exact location of
which is to be more definitelyagreed
upon later between the several con-

man!

harmony with the prophecy of

Weurding

n

___ ___ not

tudes of Palestine. They heart; they
listened. They said, Is this he? The
rulers said, No, this is not the Messiah.
Then the people asked, When Messiah
cometh can he do greater works than
this man? Never man spake like this

:|s

Lumber

Van EycK-

.

7-

would see Jesus.” They had heart of
him and recognized that In some respects his magic power implied a relationshipwith the long-expected Messiah. And ao It was with the multi-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Lyceum Roller Rink »nd epMches of congratulationweie
the order. Henry Lugers was mastsharp.
er too lopsidedwith the city of
The wrestlingmatch brings to- er of
ft lift
ta, 130; diarrheaand enteritis,unRapids, because of its population,
der two years af age, 207; menin- gether Hienie DeLooff, 140 pound
Ulna BIOS, t WHKLAH, rUBUSHEIS
dominating and making the con- gitis, 28; influenza,6; cancer 135; champion of Michigan and Teddy Capt Whelan Transferred to SturBoot I Kramer Bldg..8th street. Holland. Mich
gressman at will. The only proposi- violence, 210.
Bazaan of Detroit, the State Y. M.
geon Bay, Wis.
C. A. Welter-weight pound chamption holds Kent to Ottawa is Grand
Turns $1.50 per. gear with s discount of 50c to
Capt. John P. Whelan, keeper of
THE HEN THAT SINGS. .
ionship of Michigan, The feature
Ifcoso paying in advance. Rates of Advertising River. The government after a usem _
____ <sAs Betty looked up from her emPlum Island life ___
saving
station
Did you ever watch the hen with of DeLoofs wrestling is that he tl)e______________
made known upon application.
less expenditureof hundreds of the “song"? You will almost always
at Detroit Harbor in the past
was thrown Into her
uses a number of the Japanese jiu
.....
. 'here’sHurrfth!" crled
BUlee,
thonsands of dollars to satisfy a whim find she has a good egg record. Show jitsui tricks, for spead and science years, Las been appointed keeper
me a flock of hens with the gladsome
a letter from mother. She Is not a
Entered as second-class matter at the post
of the stationat Sturgeon Bay, Wis ,
of the Grand Rapids board of trade cackle, and I will show you a flock this will undoubtably be the fastest
j
* *
angry about our runaway match,
offloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
to Buccoed Capt Andereon^reoigned. b,.nutuily.she wants
of
hens
that
is
in
the
egg
business
match
ever
staged
here.
Congress March,
t
has perhaps come to the conclusion
every day of the week. When I apThe boxing card brings Jimmie He will take charge on Dec. 5th. to go down for a visit and stay over
that the project is a dead one. Ot- proach a silent poultry yard during
The Little Stick
Poppo, the Detroit lightweightbox- Capt. Anderson who haa not been the Christmas season. Will you go,
tawa county’s interests are identical working hours I naturally,feel that
Betty?"
er who has a very fine record, he on duty for several months, will
there is something wrong there
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16. — The re“Of course, I will l” she cried dewith those of the other west shore either sicknes sor worthlessness from will meet Eddie Wosinskie in a brd take charge of the station on Dec. 1
sult of the late congressional camand turn it over to his successor on lightedly;and then, a little wistfully,
age or other causes.
bout,
this
will
be
Wosinskies
last
counties,
and
a
district
to
consist
of
paign, when Edwin F. Sweet, the
A hen that has the proper instincts
the date mentioned. The change “Do you think your mother will Uko
Democratic candidate from Grand Ottawa, Muskegon, Oceana, Allegan wants to be doing something every appearance here as he leaves for
me, Bllllkln?”
from the Plum Island station to the
Rapids, was returned the victor over and Van Buren would be about the working minute. That she is not Milwaukee the latter part of the
“She will adore you. How can she
one in Sturgeon Bay is in the nature
help It? And I am sure you will
Diekema, is still rankling and ap- proper combination.— Grand Haven particular whether it be in your fa- month when he has a big match
of a promotion for Capt. Whelan in
vorite pansy bed or not is "another on.
love her. Do you think we could
parently long will continue to rankle
story.” The scraggy legged hen is
Tribune.
The
other
bout
will be a 6 rd ex- his new assignment has all of the start tomorrow?”
in the bosoms of local politicians.
usually found on the roosts. How“Tomorrow? Well, I guess we
hibition between Young Smith the advantages not possessedby the
They are openly accusing the Reever, she is sometimes a good layer,
Plum Island post of duty.
could. We can pack at once. Let me
local
football
star
and
Chuck
PurTaft
is
Right
but
as
a
rule
she
is
a
losing
proposipublicans of the bigger city of workSturgeon Bay is a hustling,thiv- see, what clothes shall I take? Are
tion, and usually one of the first af- tell of Holland. Their will be one
ing the double cross in the endeavor
PresidentTaft will not call the fected by disease. Her condition is
ing city, possessing good schools, they very gay down there, or must I
other
preliminary
bout.
All
the
to land the honor for that city and
new congress in extra session to re- usually a symptom of a poor constitu- matches will be refereed by Jess churches, and all of the modern ap- be terriblydemure?
they are threateningreprisals by option. Anyhow, it is safer to get rid
“Let me know njy role and I shall
purtenancesof civilization.
vise the tariff. He will insist on
Jorgensen.
of her.
posing to the limit of their power
play It to the^ letter. I once took
Capt.
Whelan's
family
has
lived
Poultrymen, as a rule, keep too
Tickets can be secured at Blom
the appointment of Grand Rapids’ treating it as an economic question
parti In a Sunday school entertainmany fowls for their accommodations. & Suttons and DeLoofs and Van here during the time he has been at ment and was the hit of the piece. I
candidate in the future whether to through his commission.
So in weeding out the old ones and
Plum Island but within a short they think I was somebody’sspinster aunt,
state or government offices. That is good politics, for the tar- the drones you had better err on the Der Pod’s Cigar store.
will move to Sturgeon Bay.
Quid 'Land sakes’ every five minIt has even been suggested that
side of retaining too few rather than
The Valley City Commercial Formerly Capt. Whelan was a and
iff threatens every party that handles
utes.
I simply must get on with your
too many. You mav have accommo- school Indoor base ball failed to ap
Holland business and workingmen
member of the life saving crew at mother.”
it as a politicalquestion, and it hap- dations for 1,000; if so, don’t try to
boycott Grand Rapids manufacturBlllee smiled. “It Isn't a case of
keep 1,500. Or your capacity may pear Thursday to meet the Interur- Montague. Since taking charge of
ing and mercantile establishments,pens to be right, also as a matter of
be 80 or 100; then don’t keep 125 baus and Manager Peterson hurried the station at Plum Island he
land
t sakes exactly, though I’ll admit
throwing their trade instead to Chi- public policy.
or 200. At any rate, only keep the the Zeeland team to this city so as had a considerable number of
U‘tl« oW-f..hloned »u4
cago. — Little Stick of Detroit.
There will never be a wholly sat- number and kind of fowls that pay not to disappointthe patrons The experiences as Plum Island is the there Isn’t much doing down there.
you a profit.— Michigan Farmer.
“Oh, I see,” sighed Betty ruefully.
The News would say that in the isfactory tariff law until it is framed
game was won by a score of 5 to 2 scene of many marine disasters. In
“I could take
black tailored
in
favor
of
the
Interurban.
defeat of Congressman Diekema, a with consideration for the principles
fact it is the scene of more wrecks gown, and my blue rajah, a couple of
CHEAPER MEAT.
There were a few changes in the
Holland citizens’feelings at first of economics.
Lower prices for meat are reported local line-up. Batema filled the than most of the other stations on quiet blouses and skirts.
the chain of lakes, as Capt. Frank
It was almost tea time when they
at
most of the leading centers, and
would get the better of him considespecially in the East, where prices backstop position in place of Capt Johnson, former keeper, but Iiow arrived, cold and tired after their
It will have to be admitted that
ering the ingratitude of Grand Raphave been the highest. Market men Schouten and Vereeke held down keeper at South Haven can testify. long Journey.
Iowa
sprung a hot one when she attirbute the reductionto. the great first sack on account of the absence
ids. Still the Holland people are
When they were shown to their
George C. Robinson of the Ludcrops of corn and other feed, which of Vanden Berg. The St Josephs
room Betty was delighted. ^
Americans and boycottingis unbus- elected a Pepper to congress.
ington
station,
will
as
stated
last
have tended to reduce prices for these
... -««»
—
“Oh, isn’t this delightful,after a
of Grand Rapids are next on the
cereals. Increased productionof hogs
week succeed Capt. Whelan^ at 10x12 flat! And. Blllee, I think your
inesslike and unamerican.
It is said there are more lies told especially has followedthe unusually program. This is ^the same team Plum Island.
mother Is a dear!"
high prices for pork combined with that defeated Zeeland 9 to 4 on
in the sentence. “I am glad to see
“I knew you Would like her, and
an
abundance
of
feed.
If
this
be
the
Wednesday evening and they have
They Wont Go Back
she will absolutely dote on you; I feel
you,” than in any other six words in real reason for lower meat prices
the reputation of being one of the
It In my bones!"
Back to the farm, we have been the English language.
there is hope that a still further reBut Betty was not so sure. More
duction will come about, as the corn best teams in Grand Rapids.
commanding and urging, but peoHope college defeated Grombockthan once she felt her mother-ln-law
crop this year is a record breaker.
ple are not going back to the farm.
That mau who fasted 30 days has With lower prices for corn and hogs, ers and Major of Grand Rapids at
There is a smaller proportionof the nothing on the democraticparty. the farmer will not prosper so greatly, at basket ball by a score of 48 to 23.
hut for a long period he has profited
Last Friday evening at his home on the
population of Michigan now mak- The donkey has just got his nose at the expense of the consumer, who The linsup and scoring was as fol- north shore occurredthe death of John
lows:
Goals
—
Vruwink
8,
H.
Setege
Rittaan after a lingeringillness of tuber
ing their livings on the farm and into the oat bag after an absent has been unduly persecutedby the
high cost of living. It is but a nat- man 3, Kleinheksel 2, Van Bronk culosis.Deceased was 45 years of ape anc
from the farm than at auy time treatment diet of 18 years.
ural reaction for the pendulum to horst 2, G. Stegeman 2, Weurding is survived by a wife and four children.
The remains were taken to Fremont Tuesswing the other way for a few years.
since this state was organized.
1, Stegenga 1, Cook 2, Speelman 5;
day.
No
panic
has
come
as a result of —South Dakota Farmer.
There has been more preaching
rouls, Vruwink 8 out of 16; MontTbe infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
and teaching during recent years the Democratic triumph in Novem- HATCHING CHICKENS IN A gomery 9 out of 21; Officials — Dub Swiers, died at the home of the parents on
ridge, Grand Rapids; DeKruif, West Eighth street The funeral was held
WELL.
relative to the necessity of having ber. It must be that the country
Moaday from the home, the Rev. H. J.
Hope.
It has remainec for a clever CaliVeldman of the First Reformed church ofmore farmers and fewer city dwel- is better anchored than it has in
Some changes have been made in ficiating.
fornia rancher to find practical use
lers than ever before, but in spite 1884 and 1892.
for a well of hot water he found on the basketball trip to be made by
of efforts in that direction the numthe college quintet during the holiThat 22-year-old girl who has his place. This man was the posPytkiant Will Hare Big Doings
sessor of a ranch that contains a nat- days. The team will make some
ber of city dwellers are increasing
been made wireless telegrapher on a ural hot water plant which seemed very long jumps from Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids Pythians are look- “Her* They Are," Exclaimed Betty.
in largerjproportionthan ever beNew York Steamship hasn’t very to be neither useful nor ornamental to Mt. Pleasant being 110 miles and ing forward to 1911 os the biggest
until he ingeniously devised a scheme
gazing at her in a sort of mild disapfore while the number of farmers ’s
much on any other girl of her age. for the hatching of chickens by the fipm Mt. Pleasantto Detroit about year the local lodge ever knew as it proval, which was both annoying and
growing smaller.
Any young women between 16 and heat in the water. He found that, 150 miles. The following will be was decided at the convection held perplexing.
the well had an even temperatureof the itinery: January 3, Grombocker at Saginaw last fall to hold the next
It is to this fact, of course, that
In the meantime Billed had noticed
38 can send messages without wires 103 degrees, says Popular Mechanics,
& Major at Grand Rapids; Jan. 4, conventionat Grand Rapids in Sept- It, too, and cornered hie mother on
in large part is due the increase in
and after testing its capacity with
as long as her eyes obey her.
one “setting’’of eggs, every one of Mt. PleasantNormals at Mt. Pleas ember. The convention will include the first opportunity.
the price of farm produce.
“Now, mother, what Is It you don’t
which hatched,made permanent use ant. 5, Detroit Y. M. C A. at De- delegatesfrom every branch of the
This is a condition which it was
like about Betty? I am sure you do
The police have informed all the of it.
troit; Jan. 6, Jackson Y. M. C- A. order in the state, including the
thought supply and demand would business men who have gambling A galvanized iron incubator was at Jackson. Seven men besides grand lodge, the uniform rank, not approve of her In some way."
. -n lL. c,.
"Why, I did feel a little disappointed
especiall" built for this purpose. It
naturally be expected to care for. devices to close them up, not even a
Coach DeKruif and Manager Den grand temple of Pythian Sisters and (
you belng g0 younf and Uyely>
is two feet long, 18 inches wide and
the D. O. K. K.
But the remedy is not being ap- turkey raffle goes. Unlike Chicago six inches high, fitted with two air Herder will make the trip.
had chosen a girl of her age and with
pipes and a chimney-likeventilator
In all there will be about 3,000 bo littlelife and spirit"
plied as promptly as it should be. this is the first bomb thrown to
with a cover twelve inches high.
visitors and as a preliminarytowards
"Of her age!" exclaimedthe aetonIn the meantime however, it seems close Holland’sgambling houses.
Diekema is no “Lame Duck”
raising funds for their entertainment Ished fellow. "Why, Betty Is only
to be true that about all we can do
"Washington weather isn’t local Pythians will hold a fair at nineteen and I am twenty-four.Did
Notes of Sport
you want me to rob a kindergarten?
The
completion
of
telegragh-teleis to keep the fact in mind that this
healthy, anyhow,” said Congress- Pythian Castle, 85-89 South DivisAnd lively? Why. Betty Is the moat
The
Chemical
put
it
all
over
the
state and this entire country of phone circuits in Michigan over
man Dieksma last Monday as he- ion street. January 23 to 28 in- spirited girl you ever saw."
Limberts in the games in the Lyce- gazed upon the falling snow and clusive. This will be a big week in
ours greatly needs more farms and which farmers can send, from their
"Weli," she Bald finally, “If that ia
um rink Tbesday evening by a score
itself, as many handsome and value
{he way ahe appears to you, I am very
more farmers and could probably homes, telegrams to any point, and of 11 to 0. Nash proved an invinc- slush. “If there is anything I dis
like,” be said, “Is to see a lot of ble prizes will be offered for compe-. glad for your sake; but ahe really Is
dispense with many of its city abo receive them, is another blow at ib,e twirler [or the chemicals allowshy and Isn’t quite her natural aelf,
lame ducks lined up for fsderal ap- tition.
dwellersto the general advantage the isolation of farm life. But not ing only two hits, and striking out pointments. Michigan is good
or that the way she weara her hair
and dresses makes her aeem older
of all concerned, especially if the until the roads are lined with bright fifteen men. Up to the sixth inning enough for roe and my law practice Annual Meeting of the Stockholdand more staid than she really la.’’
seventh is waiting.” "Do you expect to be
city people would consent to be- lights and the pianola is at cross* ^ wa8 a fine
"Oh!” exclaimed her son In a tons
f the Chemicals ran away with the a candidate for the Republican con ers of the Waferly Stone Company
that spoke volume*. “Mother, I
come producers of butter and eggs road0’ W1‘l ‘l* “ty "’“''cment be af- Limberl9 ond u waB
one 6ided
gressional nomination in 1812?” he
The regular annual meeting of thought that you did not care for
fectually checked, unless a panic
and poultry and pork.
as a result. About 150 fans wit was esked.
the stockholders of the Waverly folderola and vanities.”
should send the prodigalshome.
nessed the game. By winning the * "That is a questionthat remains Stone Company, for ths election of
"Well, I am an old lady,” she anHigh Cost of Dying
game the Chemicals cinched their in abeyance- I intend to watch de- directors and the transaction of such swered with a toss of her head, "but
Cuba proves itself abundantly lead in the pennant race for soms velopments.I am looking for a re- other business as may properly come when I was young I wore my share of
Michigan has traded twenty seven
time to come as the Limberts are action. In the public view the Dem- before it, will be held at its office in vanities with the best of them. You
human lives for two thousand deer. capable of raising something be
see how It la, Blllee;I had told all our
place with the Holland ocrats made their campaign on the the City of Holland, on Tuesday the
Counting the lives of the men sides politicalructions. The sugar
friends here that you had married
.
„
Shoe and the C. L. Kings. Vick issue of the high cosi of living and 3rd day of January, A- D. 1911 at
such a society belle and that she was
were the battery {or tbe
killed at $5,000 each it makes the crop this year is reported excellent,
they blamed it on the tariff. Now ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
stylishand pretty and—”
which means good money and an ex- 1 Limberts.
cost of the deer $67.50 a piece.
to be consistent they must revise day.
"And she doesn’t look the part!"
This high cost of living will be cess of prosperity to the people, j Will Holland continue as a mem- the tariff and they will fifid it more
H. H. Pope, President.
With a peal of laughter he rushed out
W. J. Garrod, Secretary. of the room and up the stairs.
charged up to the Payne-Aldrich Steady applicationto the develope- jber of the Michigan State League or difficult to revife it themselves than
"Come out of it, Betty; It’s all a
to find fault with Republican revis- Holland, Mich-, Dec. 15, 1910.
larifT law or Diekema but the high ment of natural resources and ex- not? ^ ^1B is the question that is
mistake. Get on your war paint. You
ion.
Personally,
I
think
they
can50
8w
asked every day by those interested
cost of dying can be charged to emotion from political disturbances
did bring a few things with you, didn’t
in this sport. After the disasterous not revise it satisfactorilyand popuyou?”
will
make
Cuba
one
of
the
wealthnothing less than fool daredevilishending of last year’s team there lar disappointmentwill bring the STATE OV MICHIGAN— Th* ProbtU Court
"What do you mean?” demanded an
iest
countries
of
its
size
in
the
iiesu.
seems to be great deal of doubt that Republicans into power. When that for tho County of Ottawa.
astonished Betty.
world.
they will enter. Our local business time comes the men who went down In the matter of the estate of France b
"Betty," he began gravely, but end-
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Give Us a Lake Shore District
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The prospects are that there will Morauty of
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game tn
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1 *or

8nd

men
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who are interested

in

the team

M*
n
have so many varied opinionsthat it
Michigan During 0c- i9 a difficul/mattv know
tober 1910

be aredistrictingof
the congression-

whpt the majority want. Some state
that with local management and

al districtsof the state 'is a result of

There were 3,132 deaths reportDepartment of State as financirl backing it can be a success,
having
occurred
during the month others state that it will be a losing
Herald editoriallysays that if the
propositionno matter who ia behind
ot October. This number corresnew basic figure be as low as 200,000
ponds to an annual death rate of it. Some decision must soon be
made as tbe League meets ia Januthe new fifth districtwill undoubt13.9 per 1,000 estimated populaedly consist of Kent and Ottawa tion. The number quoted above ary. Next seasen some six or possibly eight teams will compose the
ceunties, which will show a total of does not include 220 stillbirthsreleague. The meeting will be held in
ported
as
deaths.
It will be noted
204,446 people. If by any drastic:
Grand Rapids.
that there was quite a decrease in
change the new ratio should be
In a one sided game, marked by
the number of deaths as compared
boosted to 225,000, the new fifth dis- with September, tor which month good pitchingand clever fielding on
.both sides, the Olympice took the
trict; would undoubtedlyconsist of 2,412 deaths were reported.
Zeeland O. A. C. into camp last
By
ages
there
were
638
deaths
Kent, Ionia and Montcalm counties
of infants under one year of age; night to the tune of 14 to 2. Daviwhich are now credited with a total
199 deaths of children aged one. to son pitched a splendid game, strik
population of 224,764 people. It is
four years, inclusive; and 910 out .19 of the opposing batsmen and
to be hoped that the latter propoei deaths ot elderly persons aged not issuing a pass. Willard retired
15 of the local players on strikes;but
tion is carried out Ottawa oounly sixty- five years and over.
Important causes of death were his wildness, together with hits in
should be one of the unitrbf a lake
af follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis, pinches, lost the game for Zeeland.
shore congressional district.Any197; other 401 ma of tuberculosia, I What will be the largest wrestway* the interests of Kent and Otta
32; typhoid fever, 126; dipthsris ling and boxing card ever staged
wa axe not identical and the district and croup, 52; scarlet fever* 13; in Holland wUl take place this

the census. The Grand Rapids

.^

ed to the

’

this fall fighting loyally for the par-

Andereon. Deceased.

Notice la hereby given that four months
14th day of December,a. D. M0.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
Macatawa Park
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Edward R. Beakeeman of Maca- required to present their claims to Mid
tawa park and Fannie Lugers were Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
united in marriage at the home of
the 14th day of April, A, D. IBII, and
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. that Mid claims will be heard by said
Henry Lagers, at Central park. The court on the 14th
of April,
house was prettily deeprated and the A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forewindow in which the bridal couple
ty will

again arise to popular favor.

from the

day

noon.

stood during the ceremony was Dated, December 13th, A. D. 1910.
banked with ferns and palms, chrysanthemums and carnations. The
general scheme of the decoration

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

3w 50

ed in another peal of laughter, "we’re
on the wrong track. The mater says
you depress her. You lack youth and
gaiety. It’s all my fault, wretch that
I am; she Isn't old-fashioned at all."
When they burst Into the sitting
room a few minutes later the old lady

looked up In amazement. For a
whole minute ahe surveyed them, then
laughed till the tears ran down her
pink cheeks.
"You poor child! And to think that
you went to all that trouble to gain

my regard!” \
"Yes, and I’ve been positively suffering for a good laugh, and afraid to
he my natural self, for fear you
would be shocked,” added Betty dole-

----- fully.
was in smilax.
L "The Idea! The very Ideal And
The ceremony was solemnized by
The deer banters 0! Allegan have ' I*ve been sufferingfor a little life tad
Prof. John E. Kuizenga. Cornelia
alt returned from the north woods gaiety,and have looked tp Blllee and
Logevs was ringbearerand carried
and the deer are beginning to arrive, W*
the rifig in a huge calla lily. DiN»rlyaUofthemgot one-ormore
rectly above tbe couple dunng the
her
ceremony was a huge wedding bell animals and some of them had
two
the first day. Such luck ianot ,.shaU have a Jolly Christmas,
of chrysanthemumsand at the conclusion of the service^ bride and reported from other places, however. ; Bllllkln? Shalt w* make the raftere
From South Haven about
cornea a gay challengefrom
groom were showered with rice from
men went north and but three deer Bet$.
this bell. A receptionfollowed the
ceremony daring which vocal mttsio were

^

their

twenty
\

killed.

±

^

-*.

•

yr^y^V3Xgrix >7<
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DIDTOTT
Hundreds

of people visited our store in the last

Christmas

of their

two weeks and bought some

from our large and up to date stock.

gifts

I

Were you One
«***«!» WCf-lV

tm jo**, »

WW

Them?

of

:

o*
Vi

FOR

MEN

If

you wasn’t one of them

FOR

we warn

WOMEN

you there are only 8 more shopping
Suits, Overcoats, Fancy Vests, Smoking
Jacket, Bath Robe, Shirts, Ties,
flers,

Muf-

days before

Xmas. Our

Muffler, Leggins, Suit Case, Gloves,
stock

is

Slippers, Parasols, Sweater Coats,

complete and

filled to

Sweater Coats, Gloves, Umbrellas,
with all kinds of Christmas

Sox, Underwear, Night Robe, Suspenders,
Look over

this list and

see

gifts.

Caps.

something you can

M
'/!

if there

Handkerchiefs,Cuff Buttons, Slippers
isn’t

Fur

overflowing

P.

use.

Shoes, Hats and Caps.

Special Mid-Winter Sale

of Suits

and

if'

Overcoats now going on,

I

I
i

The Lokker- Rutgers Company
HOLLAND,

\

MICHIGAN
!
N

|

Last Friday night the marriagetook
Dr. and Mrs. George Baker left for Oklaplace of Albert Raas and Miss Reka Kam- homa City Monday.
meraad. both of this city. The ceremony
was a private one and was performed by
Mr. and Mrs. Swan A. Miller of MacataJustice Vander Meulen.
wa, left yesterdayto spend the winter in
Florida.
Sheriff Andre was in the city Monday.
Miss May Toren who is making an exMonday afternoon in Grand Rapids, the
Geo. Klumgle, Thad Hadden and Fred tended visit in Grand Haven spent Satur- marriage took place of Miss Adah Wiley,
Markham, who are employed at the Yates day and Sunday with her parents in this formerlyof this city and Benn M. Corwin,
Basket company at Penn' Yam, Pennsyl- city.
a well known attorneyin that city. The
vania, are v
visiting relatives here.
ceremony was witnessedby a number of
' Mr. and Mrs. George Van Landegend
friends of Miss Wiley from ibis city. The
The Ladies Aid Society of the Methodist were Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
church will hold a bazaar at Mrs. Ladd’s
Clarence Harrisof Chicago
Shoe
millinery store, Dec. 16 and 17.

Dr. D.

G.

Cook was in Grand

The second program on Scotland Vocal
Corneliua Djornbo*
was given by the Womans Literary Refreshments.
club at their regular meeting TuesBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
day afternoonis as follows:
Mulder, yesterday— twin daughters.
The Reformation— John Knox
Mrs H. Ohrwall visited frieudsini
Mrs. Howell
Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Reading— “Scotland’s Maiden MarMrs. Thurber
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olive were ilk
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Story— Mary, Queen of Scots

Solo

Rapids Tuesday.
Jake Hoffman visited
Grand Rapids Tuesday.

friends in

Mr and Mrs. Nemire of Grand
Haven are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Vander Haar.
Dr- L. Tuttle was in

tyr”

Grand Rapids

Monday.

Mrs

apenlsunday

Mr. and Mrs. S. Zeerip of East Holland for Otsego and from there he will go on a
are visiting their sons in Grand Rapids for moniths’ businesstrip to Alberskque, New

« week.

Mexico.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leisman,
East Seventh street— a girl.

Jay Van Putten has returned from a two
weeks stay in Jacksonville, Fla.

You will hear one of the Flute soloists
Mrs. John Hopkins has gone to Wynn,
in the United States if you attend the
Arkansas,to visit her brother, Robert Beck
Wagner Chorus tonight
who is seriously ill with pneumonia.
The cloak sale at John Vandersluisis
Mr. and Mrs. Brakesma of Central Park
now on, on all Ladies aud children winter
cloaks. This is a fine chance for buying a have left for Loq Angeles where they will
spend the winter.

Every
eluded In this sale.

A very pleasant social was given by the
Christian Endeavor society of the First
Reformed churcy in the church parlors. A
short but interestingprogram was rendered. Those who took part were: Rev. J.

One of the best numbers at the Wagner
concert tonight will be an obligato solo by
Veldman, opening praver, Misses Jennie
Miss Jennie Brouwer to be accompanied by
Karsten Qu Grace Pi
’rince, piano duet;
the full chorus.
readings, Anthony Luidens, Misses Lizzie
Be sure and hear Wm. Vander Hart at and Jennie Roseboom, Lizzie Barkema and
the Wagner concertin Carnegiehall to- Minnie Van Leeuwen, ladies quartette;
night.
reading by Miss, Hilda Stegeman and a vo-

am

cal solo by Miss Kate Oosting.
Lokker-Rutgersare offering numerous
A farewell party was held at the home
‘ clothing
ck
bargainsin
during their great
sale which is now on. Don’t forget to call of Mr. and Mrs. John Farma at 295 Hirst
when in ouest of Xmas presents. Our avenue in honor of Miss CorneliaVan Anstore is full of bargains that appeal to a rooy who leaves for Grand Haven this
week. Those present were the Misses Eva
small pocket book.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fredericksonand Mr. and Sybil Fornev,Helen Congleton,Maylo
. Adrianna
___ Van
. an Zanten,
Zanten,Jennie
______ Muldand Mrs. Luke Sprietsma entertained at Dick,
cards at 126 West 10th street last Friday er and Seannette Farma. She was preevening. About thirty were present and a sented with a beautiful gold brooch.

......

.

very pleasant evening was spent at progressive pedro. Miss JeanettaVan Putten
and Paul Dryer won the first l prizes and
tie Kammeraad and Henry Sauers
Miss Hattie
the consolations.

The following officers were elected at the
Ladies Aid of the FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed church, Mrs. D. R. Drukker,
“
president; Mrs. M. Notier, vice-president;
Mrs. A: Romeyn, secretary;Mrs.J. Van
Putten,ass’t secretary; Mrs'. M. Van PutA miscellaneousshower was given in
ten, treasurer;
Mrs. Duer,
nMra.
Efuer, ass’t treasurer;
honor of Miss HenriettaTuls at the home
Mrs. P. Schoon, chairman of work commitof Miss Alice Zagers. Those present were
tee; Mrs. Kline, chairman of fancy work
the Misses Jennie Heughte, Helen Vander
committee.
Schaap,Alice Zagers, Hattie Dear, Reka
At a birthday celebrationlast Friday
Robert, Eva Meeaen, Jennie Bouwman and
evening Miss Gertrude Belt announced to
Anna Brondyke.
a circle of friends her * engagement to
John Costing entertained his Sunday
James B. Hartgerink. The
^ __________
table was tasteschool class last Thursday evening at hu
home on East Eighteenthstreet.The fully decoratedand covers were laid for
ten. The American Beauty rose scheme
class presented Mr. Costing with a handwas carried out in the decorations, ribbons
and tiepin, and
some set of cuff buttons and
and place-cards.An elaboratesupper was
Mrs. Oosting was also remembered with a
served to the guests which was followed by
beautiful olive dish.
games and music. Prizes were won by the
Miss Lizzie Vanden Berg entertained her Misses Harriet Rutgers, Cora DeWitt and
Sunday school class at her home on Bast Mae Van Zanten.
Sixth street A delightful evening was
With a large number of friends and relspent playing competitivegames in which
Miss Kate Oosting won first prize, Miss atives Mr. and Mrs. John Boigman celeMinnie Plakke, second and Miss Nellie brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Westraate third Those present were the Monday afternoonand evening at theur
Misses Nellie Westraate, Minnie Nykerk, heme at 140 West Tenth ftreet . Mr. BorgAlice Ebels, Minnie Plaake, Mable Cook, mad is 77 years old and his bride of fifty
Harrietts Cook, Dora and Anna Hoekje, years is 70. Their entire wedded life has
Christine DeLeeuw, Dena Emmibk, Mamie been spent in this city and they havemade
DeHowe, Bertha Van Kolken, Kate Oost- a large circlesof friends who helped them
celebrate the ev ent •
ing and HenriettaSeheerhorn.

Kamm

‘

Hall

Miss Leah Wise returnedMonday Holyrood Castle— Melrose Abbey
from an exteuded visit with felativea
Miss Keppel
businesswoman as well as a member of in St. Louis, Mo.
Vocal Solo— “Blue Bells of ScotHolland society.
land’^ Mrs. R. M. DePree
Ben Mulder and daughter Lucile
The annual meeting of the Sunday were in Grand Haven and Grand James VI Becomes James I
school teachers of the First Reformed
Mrs. Wheeler
church was held last Friday evening in'the Rapids Monday.
Characteristics and customs
parlors of the church. Rev. H. J. VeldFrank Bertsch has left for Los
Mrs. Garrod
man presided over the meeting and about Angeles, Calif., where he will spend
35 were present The report of the variReading “Wee MacGregor”
the winter.
ous committees showed that the school
Mrs. Kollen
Miss Katherine Siersma enter
was in a most flourishing condition. During the year the Sunday school collected tained a small party of friends at her
At a meeting in G. A. R. Hall
$880 and the disbursements amounted to
home on East Sixteenteenthstreet in last Monday night, it was decided to
$704. The amount collected in the misorganizea Basket Ball and Indoor
sion boxes of the various classes was $425. honor of her birthday anniversary
The total enrollmentof the, school is at Monday evening. Those present Base Ball teams composed of the
present 624 and this number' of pupils is were the Misses Cora Jakel, Ruth clerks association,and various comtaught by 15 lady and 22 men teachers.
Reidsraa,Viola Dick and Katherine mittees were appointed to make the
The officersof the Sunday school are L
Siersma
and Benjamin Veneklassen, necessaryarrangements for the use
Schoon, Superintendent;Prof. A. Raap,

W. H, Batch was a
visitoryesterday.

Grand Rapid*

N. J. Whelan left yesterdaymorn>
ing for a business trip to Bartle,
Cuba.
J. H. Z weirs has returned from
business trip to Chicago.

&

!

Hope College Newi

The Melephonian Society of HopeCollege elected the following officer*
at the annual meeting, President*
Gerrit Warnshuis; vice president^
Leon Bosch; secretary, Lawrence
Johnson: treasurer, George Steininger; sergeant-at-arips,
Arthur 0.
Cloetingh;keeper-of-archives, Wm.
asst, superintendent; George H. Huizinga, John Olert, Henry Karsten and Hen- of a gymnasium,etc.
Rusticus;marshal, Miner Stegenga.
secretary and treasurer,
•. During the entire ry Siersma.
While no captain or manager of
The
Meliphone is the oldest society.
year the following teachers were not abAbout 30 friends surprised Mr. the Indoor Base Bail team has yet
sent a single Sunday; J. A. Wilterdink, B.
Steketee, D. Steketee, Miss Etta Eskes and and Mrs. Joe Barney at their home
L. Schoon.
on the corner of Land and Thiryears ago,
teenth streets Monday evening the to perfect the team. The following
No Christmas gift is so appreciated
|£Rev. F. M. Wiorsma of Pella,
occasion being her 36th birthday players have been asked to take part
by the man who returns, weary each
Neb. bas received a call from thein
the
line-up:
Baldus,
Milo
DeVries
anniversary.
evening from office or shop, as the
Gee.
Baldus, jr., Kramer, Dear, Reformed church at Archer, la.
Last Monday evening, Dr. and
Royal Morris chair— “the push butGeorge B. Scholten of Sully, [la.,
Brown, Vanderveen, Sandy, RoMrs.
J. O. Scott delightfully enterton kind.” You just touch a butberts, Dornbos, Vander Schel, Klaas senior student at Hope college wa*
tained the members of the Epworth
ton and the chair adjusts to any angseriously injured in a collision with
League in honor of Miss May Col- Brins, Klomyarens, Van Tatenhove,
le desired.Its beautiful-^-solidcomVerllulst, Whelan.
another student on the basket ball
lins who will soon leave for Ypsifort — gift of all gifts for a man. Jas.
William J. Brown was appointed floor in Carnegie gymnasium. Hoanti. Miss Collins has held several
A. Brouwer is showing a large discaptain of the Basket Ball team and was playing left guard in a hotly
offices in the league, the last being
play of them.
Cornelius Muste, manager. In both contested game between the Pirates,
that of president, and has always
At a congregational meeting of been an earnest worker in all church Indoor Base Ball and Basket ball and Shamrocks. During the later
part of the second half he collided
the members of the Central Avenue affairs.After singing by the socie- the chances are that there will be
two
teams,
partly
to give as many as with Edward Koeppe and fell unChristianReformed church held in ty, a very pleasing program was
consciousto the floor. Koeppe waa
the church last Monday evening the rendered. The first number was a possible a chance to play and to give
uninjured,Scholtenwill recover.
each
other
practice.
The
commitpastor was voted a purse of $200 in duet by Miss Florence Taylor and
Rev. Charles S. Buchanan, wh(V
appreciation of his services as pastor. Mr. Albert Berkompus entitled tee is also consideringthe advisability of organizing a basket ball team hab studied the Dutch ^language at
All the reportsJshowed the church “How Can I Leave Thee,” after
which is tbs largest in the city, to be which Miss Bernice Jones recited. for the girls and ii is liklely that Hope college, has returned to th&
such a team will be started. There mission field in Java, with which h*
in a flourishing condition. The an- Another duet was sung by Mrs.
nual election of cHurch officers was Harding and Miss Anderson, fol- were about 70 clerks pressnt and has been identified fifteen years*.
held at the meeting and those elect- lowed with a short address by Mrs. twelvs new members were snrolled. Mr. Buchanan represents the Methoed for the ensuing year are: Elders, Whitman at the close of which she After a short business session the dist church. His family expects to*
join him next spring.
G. Vanden Brink and H. Kraght, presented Miss Collins with a chaf following program was rendered;
Cornelia Kamferbeek
rejectedand G. Oosterbaum, H. ing dish in behalf of the league. Piano
The committee in charge of gifig;
Lenters and P. K. Prina; Deacons, The last number was a mandolin trio Reading— “The Tempest” Dicksns
for the poor will be glad to reciev*-.
0.
Muste
J. A. Brouwer, J. G. Rutgers and C. played by the Misses Bingham and
Grace Sprietsma donations of all kinds arri'e Hotel?
Woldring.
Mr. Dok. At the conclusionof the Vocal

Solo

Solo

Holland on next TuesuUy and/
Rev. R. Rivo who has been visit- program refreshment, were eerved ^-“SaUimanehip" A. VanPut
Wednesday. Money can b handetfc
ten.
the remainder of the evening
ing her father, T. Tietaema living and
----------------- o
Henry Geerlings and Henryk
Reading of a chapter of Roberts,
north of the city has returned to her P*88*1 rapidly with games and muRules ef
Nelson Pyle Vd,,dtr Plot g.
1 ___ _ _ ___ TTT
a
home in Lyden, Wash.
_

J
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Order

M
m

i

A Dreadful

from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
nail, fireworksor of any other nature, demands prompt treatment

with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to
prevent blood poison or gangrene.
surest healer for
all such wounds as also for Burns,
Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands, Corns or
Piles. 25c at Waish Drug Co., H.
R. Doesburg.
It’s the quickest,

Will Sell

Cheap on Account
Sickness

For

«hatr and sat thinking.She look- 1
The Missing Link.
thought I
This day will be offered to public
about her perfect married happiness, Inspection, at a commodious room.
her well-ordered house, the social au- opposite the new Inn, Sur.ey side ol
thority which aa a young matron waa Westminster bridge, at one shilling
following on her popularity and cor- each, the Ethiopian savage. This
rectness aa a young girl
astonishing animal Is of a different
Presently she rose and went over species from any ever seen In Europe
the house, already perfect In every and seems to be a link between the
detail. She conferred again with the rational and brute creation, as he Is
cook, and finallywas recalled to the • a striking resemblanceto the human
livlng-rodmby the ringing of the species, and Is allowed to be the
'phone. It waa May Saunders with a greatestcuriosity ever exhibited!r.
sorry tale of illneaa In her home,
England.—From the London Daily
whither she must start at once, *nd J Advertiser, June 4* 1752"
of real grief that she must give up the

Wound

ed about the pretty room,

And

the Greatest

Is

Chanty

B, LOUISE OLNEY
OANNA THURSTON

dispatched

the last little rib-

bon-tied, hollysprigged packet
by a messenger dinner and the house party. She
boy, and came In hoped Joanna would not be put out,
from the hall either,but It was so hard to get any
with a sigh of "one so late In such a gay season and
relief. It waa so many out of town for the holidays.
late afternoon, Joanna went back to the Are and,
Walter foot on fender, stood looking down at

land, Allegan
miles east of Bradley;
good "house and barn, good drinking
water, running creek, some timber;
Thurston sat beall kinds of fruit and lot of it. Two
fore the open fire
years ago this farm disposed of 100
In masculine
crates of cherries right on the place peace midst the pre-Christmas swirl
at $1.25 a crate, This farm is lo- of the household— and of the world.
cated miles from Gunn Lake a He was smoking, and his wife sat
upon the arm of his chair and took his
big summer resort.
Enquire
Clifford, Van’s pipe from him.
“There! The family duty is done
Restaurant,Holland,
48 4
for another year! Nobody forgotten—
I remembered last year’s troubles and
Try It, Try It
kept a list. Your folks, and my folks,
”
Try Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Sslve for our servants, our friends
“Our near-friends,and our might-be
all skin troubles. It is as pleasant
foes!’’ he interruptedwith a lUtle
as sweet cream and guaranteed to
laugh. 'Til wager that my good wife
give satisfactionin worst cases
didn't neglect the Bentons, second
5c a box.
cousin Tessle — even Mrs. Winkler!”
"The Bentons can harm — or help
your business,cousin Tessle might
Antisepticremedies
leave you her fortune,and anyway
destroy disease germs, Dr.. Bell’s she’s old and alone; Mrs. Winkler has
Anti-Pain is an antiseptic remedy a most scandaloustongue, and one
Instinctivelykeeps on her right aide,
for external and internal pains, reand she gave us an extravagant wedlief is almost instantenous.Sold
ding gift, you know.” Walter Thursby all dealers.
ton nodded his head, and sighed In
sale 80 acres of

county,

4

and

the flames.

E L

I
I
ti

Whom

should she have In

Mary’s stead? Then her gaze came
back to the mantel, and fell on a lit(Official.)
tle Illuminated card received In the
Holland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1910.
igst mail from on old aunt.
The Common Council met in reguIt was a Scripture verse and made
lar session and was called to order by
her think of her childhoodand the the Mayor.
rewards of merit at Sunday school
Present—Mayor Brusse, Aldermen
She picked It up and read It
Van Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden
"And now abldeth faith, hope and Berg, Drinkwater,Kammeraad,Dyke,
charity, these three; but the greatest Lawrence, Holkeboer and the Clerk.
of these Is charity.” She repeated the
The minutes o: the last two meetlast phrase to herself, and remember- ings were erad and approved.
Alderman Jellema here appeared
ed hej- generous check for the city’s
poor, her class at the settlementthe and took his seat.
Petitions.
young girl she kept In clothes, even
B. Wierda petitioned to have his
the widow who came nightly to her
taxes remitted for the year 1910.
kitchen for left-over food— her genReferred to the Committee on Poor.
erosity to her family and friends. Was
Alderman Hyma here appeared and
this charity? Perhaps— but not all— took his seat.
not enough. What had her husband
I). Brondyk and P. Ver Schure pesaid of mercy?— forgiveness? Then titioned for the position of janitor of
her mind returned to the missing din- the new City Hall building.Filed.
Fred De Feyter, William Avery and
ner guest— and to Fannie, poor, silly,
Mrs. Nesshavorpetitionedto have

Mich.

-

[

|

'

j

1

their taxes remitted for the year 1910.
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
John Looman petitioned to move
Butkau buildings from East Eighth
street, one to East Tenth street and
one to Zwemer’s addition.
Alderman Lawrence moved that the
petition be not granted.

unison with his wife.
“I wish one could be quite, quite sinProbate
cere!" she said. "I wish we could
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ive only what and to whom the
At a session of said court, held at thr
eart
>
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha
"The head permits — and the purss
Ten In said county, on the J0th day of Novemmakes possible,” he finished. "Giv«
ber. AD. 1M0.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge me back my pipe, girl! By the way
of Probate.
what did you send to — Fannie?”
In the matter of the estate of
Joanna jumped from her seat and
Adam Wastmaas, Deceased
faced him from the mantel, her little
Janna Westmas having filed la said court her head high, her pretty face flushed, but
petitionpraying that Jacob Westmaasor some her eye cold, her tongue silent
suitable person be appointed trustee of said
"Nothing,'’ she said at last. “She
trust estate.
It Is Ordered. That the
deservesnothing. She tried to sep27st day of December, A. D. 1910. arate us by her wiles, and her slander
—and almost succeeded, as you know!
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
I don't care If we were brought up'
Office,be andls hereby appointed for hearloy
together almost like sisters. And her
said petition.
runaway marriage—and a divorce In
It Is Further Ordered. That public noJhree months after, and her Indiscretice thereof be given by publicationof a
aopy of this order, for three successive tion making everyone talk! What,
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper J w^uld like to know, could I send
printed and circulated In said county.
her?” Her husband’s eyes kindled
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
with his thought.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
"What could you send her? How

prompts.”

!

G. Blom, freij
age .....................L
People’s State Bank, Chris.

H

ufs.
5.00
Holland City State banic^ poor
orders
................ n.50

Knutsen

...........

Henry R.

.

.

Brink, calendar

pad ......
..............
Peter Boot, supolies ........
3JX)
M. Beukema, supplies .......

....

Mrs. J. Bass, poor orders .....
J. H. Tuls, poor orders ...... 4.50
J. Wolfert & Co., poor orders 4.00
Peter Boot, poor orders ..... 17.50
Tirst State bank, poor orders 32.00
M. Bontekoe, poor orders...
8.00
Henry Olert, poor orders....
70.00
J. Ver Hulst, poor orders. ..
18.00
People’s State Bank, poor orders ......................
38.50
Peter Verwey, poundmaster..
13.25
L. De Wit, labor ............
14.00
J. E. Lewis, poor orders
Peter Prins, rent ............
4-00
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ......
3.50

...

A-/. Kammeraad,gasoline

.

.

,w

John Nies, stove ............17 25
farted 0verweg> advanced

!

2vcrweg- advanced fares
2100
Meeusen, patrolman ....... 50.40
C.. Meketee, patrolman ....... 4775
b. Leonard, patrolman ....... 47 00
r £amf®rbe.ek- ch«ef.; ...... 5775
Cj. Van, Haaften,special serc

'

.

5>.

vices

.....

.

.......

j

.......

Mrs. Horning, rent ..........
John Pessink, rent ...........
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent ........

S. Meeusen, extra services...
C. Steketee, extra services...
b. Leonard, extra services...
6J0 G; Schatfenaar, janitor jail..
2.50
Citizens Iransfer Co., buss
9 50
2.50
work .................

T. Slagh, rent ...............
Arend Visscher, rent ........
Henry Holkeboer, rent.,,..,

3.00
2.00
5.00

Consumers Ice

&

12.00
.72
.66
.60

2.50
.50

Fuei .....
Co.,

coal .................
5.75
B. Poppma, carrots ..... 1UW
10.00
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co.,
John Dampen, shoeing ...... 5;^
flooring ...................
164.25
Ci. Van Haaften, services....1500
H. Vander Hooren, labor ____ 20.00
J- Kiekintveld, washing 4.52
J. Oostend, labor ........ ... 20.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is-

Peter Zanting, labor ........ 20.00 sued.
H. Stoel, labor ............. 34.00
,.Tbe flowing bills, approved by
J. Vander Ploeg, labor
30.00
E. Beekman, labor .......... 30.00 fnt !|0?|dnf Pl!b,ic Works at a meetB. Olgers, labor
30.00 ceflifiM^u V910’ werc ordered
J. Ver Hoef, team work .....
105.85 payment
Comm0n Council for

:’0

H. Plaggenboef,team work..

J. Knoll, labor

Henry Rooks,

gravel

........

James Kole, supplies

98.65
3.65
78.66
3.65

Scott-LugersLumber

lights ................
1.68
Benj. J. Lemmen, gravel ..... 124.65

H.

J.

Klomparens, orders

____

H. Van Ry, orders ...........
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent .........

Western Union

...

Fostoria IncandescentLamp
'~o., lamps
$
387.27
Nationa!Carbon Co ‘ carbons 73.09
Genera! Electric Co., flat

Co.,

19.50
20.00
10.00

Telegraph

Co., clock rent ...............
J. Vanden Berg, posting notices ......................

Scott-LugersLumber

irons, etc ................

WestinghouseElectricMfg.
rii, o**. transformers......
Illinois ElectricCo., flashlights ...................

Peter Boot, storing lamps, etc

bcott-LugersLumber Co
1.00
1.50

lumber ............

5.61

48.33

6.72
26.55

1.90

WCoster
G. Winter, services N
...............

11.00

Co.,

lumber ....................
B. Slagh. painting ...........
T. Arnoldink,labor .........
N. Yonkman, inspector of
lumber ....................
F. Yonkman, superintendent.
B. Habing, labor
Alderman Tongeren moved as a Chas. Bertsch, material ......
substitutethat the petitions he re- F. Smith, labor
J- Ver Hoef, team work .....
ferred to the Committeeon Streets
W. Kameraad, poor order.. ..
and Crosswalks.

STATE OF MICHIQAN— The

'Jter.

Steffens Bros. & Co.
ders
John Kruizenga, poor orders.
John Vander Sluis, poor or-

5levn Lumber Co- lumber..'.
I. Keppels Sons, supplies...

2.73

54.70 Chas. S. Bertsch Electrjc So., 180.14
12.00
supplies ........ .......... o40

Dearborn Foundr Co., brass
6.50 Electric Appliance Co., wire.
72.00
NationalMeter Co., supplies.
8.55 Geo. A. Van Landegend, sup11.95
plies ....................
2.35 J.
18.00

W. Flieman, supplies .....
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele-

11.25

29.36
8.40
.10
.70

4.50

graph Co., storage battery
Allowed and warrants ordered issystem ..... : .......
Said substitutemotion prevailed.
500.00
sued.
Standard Oil Co., turbine!.'.'.’ 11.64
H. P. Zwemer petitioned for the
The Committeeon Poor reported, V\ ilham Mokma, hauling coal
grading of part of East Ninth street, presenting the report of the Director
2.50
between Lincoln and Fairbanks ave- of the Poork, stating that they had Holland City News, printing
3.25
Crosby Steam Gauge Valve
nue.
rendered temporary aid for the three
Co., charts .......
10.50
Referred to the Committee on weeks ending December 7, 1910,
James
B. Clow & Sons, valves
Streets and Crosswalks.
18.80
amountingto $194.50. Filed.
E. P. Stephan presented a communi90.40
The Committee on Public Buildings Pittsburg Buffalo Co., coal...
cation calling the attentionof the and Property requested an extension Wonderland Coal Co., coal..
55.30

1

.

Council to Sections 2, 3. 4 and 7 of an
ordinance,prescribing certain duties
of the Justice of the Peace, and further that if there has been a violation
ofthis ordinanceit becomes the duty
of our City Attorney to prosecute under the ordinance; also calling attention to Section 19 of Title 5 of the
City Charter.
Accepted and placed on file.
Reports of Standing Committees.

Chespcake and Ohio Coal &
Coke Co., coal .............
49.64
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 300.08
ler. Granted.
The Special Committee on City A. K Kammeraad, oil ........ 3.40
Hall Building reported that the Zeeland Brick Co., brick ..... lOO^HO
7.00
agreement heretofore entered into by H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer
and with the consent of the Council Jacob Zuidema, assistant enof time in which to report on the matter of a store house for the steam rol-

for labor for thecompletion of the car-

gineer

8.25

penter work of the City Hall, was Geo. Hoekstra, repairs ....... 2.30
.66
awarded
to Frank Dyke at his bid of Simon Piers, shovel, etc ......
Orrle Slulter.
about the gift of mercy — of forgive$1,850.50;
and the paintingto Bert Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supRegister of Probate.
plies ......................
1.97
The Committee on Ways and Means Slagh at his. bid of $536.00, and said
ness. How about the real gifts? 1
48-3W
20.92
reported the canvass of votes cast on committee recommended that the H. Vander Ploeg. supplies...
thought we had both held them In
A. Huntley, labor ............41.05
mind this year?” She stared at him, "What Could You Send Her? How the several Charter Amendments at trees adjoining the City Hall property
HOLLISTER'S
the general election held November 6, on River street be ordered removed G. Blom, freightand cartage. 14.41
About the Gift of Mercy?"
but comprehendlngly. She had not
1910. Adopted.
and the Street Commissioner instruct- De Pree Hardware Co., supRocky Mountain Tea Nuggets thought of forgiving —
plies ......................
7.66
The
Committee
on
Ways
and
Means
ed to have said work done.
mistaken,
unhappy
Fannie.
She
stood,
A Baiy Kedklneror Busy People.
“Do you doubt— my love, Jo?” She
R.
E. Champion, acting sureported,
recommending
that
they
he
The committee further recommendstill with the card In her hand. Then
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
came over to his arms, and shook her
perintendent .............. 50.00
given power to dispose of the Series ed that they he authorizedto enter
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Livei
head. "You surely know I never— she dropped It and went to the 'phone E. Street Improvement Bonds.
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
50.00
into a contract with G. Schaftenaarfor A. E. McClalin, chief engineer
She searched the book for a number, Adopted.
Blood Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels. Headache cared for her! You are surely above
30.00
temporarily taking care of the boilers BertSmith,assistant engineer
and Baokocho.Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tabcalled for the Burkley, and Mrs. Fran
James Annis, assistant engiThe
Committee on Streets, and and heating the City Hall building
let form. 36 cents a box. Genuine made by Jealousy. And she was — very unhapneer ...................... 30.00
Holusteh Dana Company, Madison, Wia.
py about Bert Fountain. I am sure ces Stone. She h§ld the receiver to C rosswalks reported having advertised
Adopted and recommendations orFrank
Crispcll,assistant enM0L0EN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE she thought you managed to get him her ear and waited.
for bids for painting the sprinkling
"Is that you, Fannie? Yes— guest wagons and recommended that t? dered carried out.
gineer .................... 30.00
Interested In May Saunders,and so
Messages from the Mayor.
Nick Van Slooten, fireman..
26.75
she told those stories out of pure re- who. No! no! It’s Jo, Joanna Thure contract for same he awarded to John
ton! I Just learned that you are at Dinkeloo & Son at their hid of $122.00. TheMayor requestedaction in the A. Clark, fireman ............ 26.75
matter of drinking fountain, bath John Rorgman. fireman ......
26.75
“She was — outrageous," flamed the home again. I have an invitationfoi Adopted.
house, sewers and surface drainage, John De Boer, coal passer...
23.00
you,
and
under
the
circumstances
]
The
Committee
on
Streets
and
water extensions and commission C. J. Rozeboom, Nineteenth
young wife of hardly two years. But
Walter persisted. He wanted peace, hope you will waive ceremony and ao Crosswalks reported that they were form of government.
street attendant ..........
38.40
even with this foolish third cousin. cept, even if it Is at the eleventk of the opinion that the paving and Communicationsfrom Boards and People’s State Bank, paid C.
hour! Of course I could not know improving of Central avenue, from
City Officers.
, Knutsen, lineman ........ 32.67
"Well, ^Dthlng is too outrageous to
The Library Board reported hav- Wm. Winstrum. troubleman. 22.50
forgive! and remember that our set you would be back. Walter and I ar« I'ifth to Eighteenth streets, was a
UNION
28.17
MADE
has more or less cut her ever since— giving a Christmas dinner— the old necessary improvement, and recom- ing approved the following hills and John VanDyke, lamp trimmer
31.04
and that she did not get Bert whom crowd— you’ll know them all, about mended that a meeting of the Com- certified the same to the Common J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
mon Council and the property own- Council for payment:
Guy Pond, lineman ____
28.45
thirty
of
them,
and
a
house
party
she certainly loved. She was more
ers on said part of said street he held Johns-ButterworthCo., magFred Slekkers, lineman ...... 27.50
unfortunate than to blame In her mar after for about ten people — our most
at a time set by the Council, and that
azjnes ....................
7.50 Lane Kamerline. water inrlage, but nobody will forgive her and intimate friends. Could you cornel all property owners he notified of said
T. Keppels Sons, coal ....... 33.00
spector ................... 30.00
Yes?
Well,
can
you
put
up
with
Berl
take her back to favor until you do.”
meeting. Adopted and time for said J. C. Post, rent .............. 100.00 Eva Miles, bookkeeper ...... 2750
Fountain to take you out?” Then meeting set on Jan. 4. 1910.
"She's In Europe— What's the dlfHolland City News, printing 8.75 Mabel Bosman, acting stenshe listened for some little time, and
lerence?"
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Henry R. Brink, labels...'... 2.00
ographer ................. 24.00
Fatt Color EytleUUnd
the tears came to her eyes. "Why, counts reported having examined the Annie Lamphuis, repairing
"No — she’s come back. I saw It in
James Westveer, collector... 10.00
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest the paper this afternoon.She’s at the Fan! Please don’t— why, are you cry following claims and recommended books ....................
705 Mrs. Koster, weekly payment
15.00
price, qualityconsidered,in the world.
Louise Williams, services...18JX) Jake Van Putten, labor ...... 25.60
Burkley. You see she’s come home Ing over the 'phone. Somebody will payment of same
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
Arthur
Van
Duren.
insurance
Allowed and warrants ordered is- R. B. Champion, extra labor 12.50
for Christmas,Jo.” He turned hia hear you, child, even If the booth ii
long wearing qualities excel those of
City Hall
.............$
closed! Walter and I don’t hold any62.50 sued.
A. Reidsma, labor ...........39.15
wife’s
sweet
face
so
that
he
could
see
other makes. If you have been paying
I he following bills approved by the J. Vierwinde, labor.
thing against you — not a thing!— prob- 1 hos. Marsilje,insurance City
30.08
It, but a hard look settled about her
high prices for your shoes, the next time
Hall ...................... 62.50 Board of Park I rustees at a meeting
D. Kaper, labor .............11.73
mouth. He made haste to change the ably we misjudged you, too." Hei Louise Thurhcr,
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
insurance
Dec 5, 1910, were ordered certified J. Dam veld, labor...
16.99
subject, knowing he had said enough, voice rang true and sincere, for shi
a trial You can save money on your
City Hall ..... ...........
62.50 to the Common Council for payment: B. VVolters,labor ............37.94
never
did
things
by
halves.
Since
sh«
footwear and get shoes that are just as
and that she would remember his
R. Overweg, Clerk ..........
J.
A.
Kooyers,
superintendH. Sweering, labor .......... 31.63
was to forgive, she would forgive Florence Kruisenga, assistant 33.33
good in every way as those that have
-c; ......
..........
35.00 G. Van Dyke, labor ......... 31.19
been costing you higher prices.
freely,
and
follow
the
forgiveness
by
clerk
.......
.............
"How about the dinner tomorrow!
33.33 H. De Slegter. labor ........ 4.37 H. Kooiman, labor ...........21.47
If you could visit our large factories
Everybody safe to come? I Just gave forgetfulness.Another bit of gen N. J. Essenbcrg, treasurer...
22.91 N. Erskinc, labor ........... 175 C. Plagenhoef, labor ......... 28.08
nt Brockton,Mass^ and see for yourself
the
cook
$5
and
a
lot
of
deserved erous trust occurred to her, and sh« I Nauta, street commissioner
29.17 John Nies. supplies ........ l'()8 J. Meyer, labor .............. 36.55
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
C. J. Van Duren, election
spoke once more.
Allowed and warrants ordered is- I. Vanden Hoorn, labor ...... 38.73
praise—
It
may
polish
off
her
perfecmade, you would then understand why
commissioner .............
2.00 sued.
"Fannie, can’t you come out to th«
tion as well as her good nature!
Wm. Langhorst,labor ....... 37.30
they hold their shape, fit better and
R. H. Habberman, election
The following bills, approved by A. Motter, labor .............28.63
wear longer than other makes.
Who’ve you got for Bert Fountain to house for a little talk tonight? I'll:
commissioner
.............
CAUTION- W. L. Douglas name and price li take
2.00 the Board of Health at a meeting Dec. Wm. Burnes, labor .......... 37.46
send Walter to bring you— about
Stamped on the bottom to protect the weareragalmt
O. P. Kramer, election com5, 1910, were ordered certifiedto the J. Jansen, labor ..............
high pricesand Inferiorshoes.Take N o Hul>«t I.
37.11
eight.
All
right;
be
ready!
Good-by,
She hesitated. “Yon’ll think me
missioner
Sate. If W. L Douglasshoes are not for sale In your
2.00 Common Council for payment:
W. Hulst, labor .............37.10
write for Mall Order Catalog. W.L Douglas,
5 00 Peter Eelhart. inspector ..... $
crazy, but it’s —May Saunders. They (tear!" Fannie’s plea for forgiveness G. Schaftenaar, janitor'.^
50.50 F. Smith, labor.
23.86
— YOB BALE BTmight make up after all. He’s like her evident }oy at being received back , Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 2'(X) H. P. Zwemer, coal to NessR.
Overweg,
pd.
F.
Smith,
havor .................... 2.25
the man In the vaudeville song— ‘tired into friendship and favor, affected Jo
. R. Overweg, postage, express,
labor ....................
5.00
etc.
of living alone.’ I know the symptoms. anna as she would not have believed
10.90 Mrs. J. C. Brown, merchanVierwinde,labor .......... 31.19
dise per Eelhart ........... .96
1.50
Our cozy home makes him sigh foi Her eyes shone with tear* and hei J Vandcr Ploeg, supplies ____
J: Louwerse, labor .......... 31.19
one like It When a man’s as desper- cheeks were flushed.She rose from P. H. McBride, rent ......... 36.00
Holland
City
News,
printing.
1.00 %^Tykeman,CrChandiSe
il 7' J Ambrose,
A ^b^’ labo.............2808
ately lonesome aa Bert, almost any the 'phone chair— and faced her hua
Board of Public Works,
The Gerber Drug Cb., antiMcllvain,labor ...........
1.97
pretty and clever young woman— and band, who stood calmly listening.
Fourth ward polling house
A Woman’s Great Idea
toxin and fumigators ...... 153.45
2.40
copies State Bank, pd. J.
a house party— will do the rest Five
*r, you heard me! See whal
Ihling Bros.-Everard C01.,
Simon Livense, scavenger ____ 21.0C
Mcllvain, labor ...........30.00
preaching did to soften an uiv T supplies .................. 11.50 T. Klomparens, coal ........
e how to make herself attractive. couples is about all the house will
2.50 J. Ver Hoef, labor and team
72.81
hold, though there will be more than
spirit,"
she
laughed.
H«
Henry Brink, supplies .......
4.65 J. & H, De Young, merchanBut, without health, it is hard tor
F. Nash, mason .............
2.00
80 just for the dinner. The 10 will! drew her close, then held her off tc Peter Boot, gold dust .......
dise to Nesshover .........
.20
1.07 Geo. Nash, mason and tender
her to be lovely in face, form or
1.00
simply stay after the others leave1 look at her, and pulled her with him1 ’Tyler Van Landegend, oil can
Albert
Tackaburry,
cleaning
.25
J. Kuite, labor ...............
3.32
temper. A weak, sickly woman Why don't you say something."
F.
W.
Stansburv.
putting
up
and nursing ..............600
back to the lire.
Allowed and warrants ordered
wi 1 be nervons and irritable. Con.........
1.50 Holland City News, printing 1A00 issued.
"May Saunders!"he reflected. "You' “Such a little brick! Such a wife!" booths .......
Citizens Transfer Co., hauling
De Pree Chemical Co., fumistipation and Kidney poisons show risk things, Jo! I am convinced that
The Clerk presentedthe followin
he exclaimed. Then he stooped to coal ......................
gators
................ 28.80 communicationfrom the Board 0
.25
in pimples, blotches, skin erup- he never reXlly cared for her! I wish pick up the little Illuminated Christ
Holland City News, printing' 53.50 Boersma & Tinholt, merchanPublic Works:
tions and a wretched complexion, you'd given some ono else the chance, mas card from the rug.
H. A. Naberhuis,city engidise for Bundschat
.....
10.98
At a meeting of the Board held
BuHEIectric Bitters always prove a that’s all. It would have reinstated
"Your text," she submitted, demure neer ........... .......... 43.00 Holland City Gas Co., coke
December 6, 1910, the report of the
Fannie,
for
Instanco,
Just
on
her
refor
Bouwman
.............
godsend to women who want health
ly, "and a very good text Indeed I 1 Jacob Zuidema, assistant en5.50 committee on land for site for a new
gineer
13.75 W. G. Winter, diphtheria...,
beauty and friends. They regulate turn, Into the food graces of our old think I can repeat It, as I used to
12.00 water works pumping station, was
_____
approved by the following resolution:
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, puri- Mi Sho will have learned discretion when I came home from church and C. Marsman, contractor ..... 1,705.13 B B. Godgrey, postage, etc.. 12.61
G.^J. Van Duren, making roll
after this miserable marriage of hers,
The following bills, approved by the
Resolved, that the report of the
was
going
to
show
grandfather
how
fy the blood; give strong nerves,
and 2.
2.50 Board of Police and Fire Commis- committee be approved and a comwhich you must admit was not her very good I was. 'And now abldeth
bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, fault Bert always wanted her."
John Van Anrooy, making
sioners at a meeting held Dec. 5, 1910,
faith, hope and charity, these three:
roll No. 1 and 2 ...........
250 were ordered certified to the Common municationsent to the Common Counvelvety skin, lovely complexion, Joaana opened her mouth to argue,
cil, requesting authorityto purchase
but the greatest of these Is charltr/ J. F. Van Anrooy, supervisor 192.00 Council for payment:
good health. Try them. 50c at H. but the doorbell rang and her husband
said premises, and that the Board be
Waltei^-Fan actually— cried!
G. J. Van Duren, supervisor. 186.00 Ray Knoll, driver No. ..... $
rose to answer It and save the busy
R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
22 S2 authorized to proceed with the estabHe reached for his wife's hand, and T. Keppels Sons, coal ....... 13.75 F. W. Stansbury, driver No. 2
30.00
•Treats. A moment later he put his
lishing of a new pumping station to
4.50 Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supthe two stood in the firelight tad the H. P. Zwemer, coal
increase the present water supply.
furcappod head la to say.
plies
4.50
2.41
peace and good will of the Christmas Holland Fuel Co., coal .......
DR.
Communication received and
"Going down street with Bohtnaon spirit crept with its blessing into tUb Thoi. Klomparens, coal and
G. A. Klomparens & So., hay
awhile. FU be back soon."
authority granted.
-For Internal and ExternalPaine.
wood
........ ...........
11.30
and
feed
.................
54.56
opot hearts.
2.25 Thos. Klomparens, coal ..... 12.38
Austin Harrington,coal .....
The Board of Public Works re.. (CbPfllihV1HM

}

Fannie.

W.«L. DOUGLAS
•3.00.»3.50,»4.00
& •5.00
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ported the collection of $286.52 light,
water, and main sewer fund moneys,

and

presented treasurer'sreceipts for

the amount

Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Miles reported the collection of $775 library and $6.25 police
fund moneys, and presented Treasur
cr’s receipt for the amounts.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
The Clerk reported statementfrom
the: County Treasurer for delinquent
taxes due the City of Holalnd for the
quarter ending September 30, 1910,
amounting to $296.84.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented communication
from the County Treasurer stating
that the sum of $2,763 had been paid
to the City Treasurer for Primary
Money due.
Amount ordered reported to

the

Board of Education.
The Clerk presenteda bill of Cal
laghan & Company for an ordinance
book amounting to $6.
Warrant ordered issued for same.
Supervisor Van Anrooy reported

recommending that the taxes

of

Rachel H. Sipp be remitted.

Referred to the Committee on
Poor.

The Street Commissioner presented
his report for the month of November.
Accepted and filed.
The City Engineer reported amount
of work done and estimatedamount
of $1,705.13 due C. Marsman on the
West Eighth street paving contract.
Accepted and claim allowed under
the report of the Committee on
Claims and Accounts.

The

recommendedthe transfrom East Twentieth
street sewer; $3.75 from West Eighthj
street sewer; $4.50 from Prospect
Park sewer; $3.75 from West ^Eighteenth street sewer; and $7.35 from
West Eighth street paying funds, to
Clerk

fer of $3.75

the General fund for printing.
Adopted, and the Clerk and Treasurer ordered to

make

said transfers.

The Clerk reported that tne State
street, Prospect Park, West Eighteenth street and West Fifteenth street
sewer No. 3, and the East Fourteenth
street grading special assessment
bonds are ready for disposition.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
Motions and Resolutions.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that in vie wof complaints

•T’yrv

t.

r

-

F^Tv^fr

but to them— Theodoraand her sweetheart— it was as a matter of life and
death. How could he understand that
it had been one of her proudest pos11
sessions— her ability to hold the
friendship of all the boys she had
known as a child? Why, she had argued with him, should she deny this
By DOROTHY BLACKMORE
boy the friendshipthat had been
theirs almost since babyhood, just because a new man — a differentsort of
TJT wall have to man altogether — had come Into her
have a Yale log, life. If he could not be broad enough
won't we?” asked to let her have her friends— they were
Patricia,the atx- better apart If he couldn’t believe In
t een-year-old her sufficientlyto accept her word
member of the that there was nothing more than •
staunch friendshipexisting elsewhere,
) Morton family.
he did not love her. Had she not been

Theodora’s Yule

Holiday

Log

nKil / "Of course.
/ What would
/V®/ J Christmas In the
jt J country be without a roaring

Announcement
OF

VANDER PLOEG’S BOOK and ART STORE
"WHERE YOU 00

Carried.

On motion of

Aid. Holkeboer:
Whereas, petitions have been freely
circulated in the City of Holland, calling upon the Post Oftice Department
at Washington. D. C, to order and
permit the closing of the post office

school to believe flrst— then to love?
The breach had been widening with
an unhappy lover at either end of it
tire In the grate? Harold had thought of it all day long
Theodora, two and as he wended his way slowly
years older, spoke homeward on the suburban train and
In a take-lt-for-granted
manner that got off at the little suburban station
caused the other members of the among commuters, Chrlstmas-bundleladen and laughing and Joking with
large family to look at each other.
the
very spirit of the holidays,his
"Wood is more easily burned than
bought,” remarked a still younger sis- heart was as heavy as if he had committed a crime.
ter, “and you know father Isn’t as
Soft flakes of snow were flying here
rich as a banker this year. Now if I
and
there and he turned up his collar
were a boy or if Willie were a little
and put his face down as he climbed
bigger, we could go out In the woods
and hunt some stumps and wood for the hill to his home. He did not once
turn In the directionof the Morton
our ChristmasAre."
home on the opposite side of the
"If," repeated Patricia.
“Yes; we really need a big brother, street. At his feet, and being quickly covered with snow flakes,he nodon't we, Willie?" asked Theodora of
the small boy who was sitting on the ticed a tiny blue envelope. Almost
floor trying to make his Improvised Indifferently,he stooped and picked
it up.
engine run on two laths for tracks.
In a childish — almost baby hand—
The little lad paid not the slightest
was
the crude little pencil scrawl that
attention to the remarks of his sisHarold made out to be Santa Claus.
ters. He was surfeitedwith that sort
What should he do? If he did not
of relativeand they were as so many
open it and read it, It would be covuninteresting flies to his diminutive
masculinemind. He was the young- ered with snow and the childish wish
go ungratlfled—for he knew It must
est of the family and the only boy,
much to the regret of the hard-work- be a baby’s letter to hi* good St. Nick,
“Please I want a big brother to
ing father and gentle mother.
gather logs, Santa Claus. I want _
*T say, Willie,"persisted his sister,
“why aren’t you big enough to get us track for my engine and anything else
some logs for the Christmaslire? We
want you to hurry up and be a big
brother."
“I’m as big as Carl Jenkins, an’ he’s
blgger’n his sister," argued Willie
half-heartedly,
still struggling wfth his
obstreperous engine. *
“That’s logic for you," laughed Patricia, patting the bland curls on the
head at her feet.

We

take great pleaiare in calling the attention of the people of HoUand and vicinity to the

great variety of article, for

knows

that

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Vander Plo.g’. is

to be found in

the best equipped

Book and Art Store in Ottawa or Allegan [Counties

We

Department.It is extensive^and up-to-liate.

take pride in this

NEW

and

LATEST FICTION— Books thrilling and

well written by

the best of modern Authors— A very large assortment of

COPYRIGHT.FICTION—A
$1.50

and

over 100

selection of

titles at $1.25.

titles. Formerly

1.25, now only 50c.

BOYS and GIRLS BOOKS

in profusion for all ages and at all prices,

picture books for the tots, story books for lads and lassies. Little Peppers, Little Colonels, Prudy, Meade, Alger, (Optic,

’

Hofme^lSouthworth*

Henty, etc.

CHOICE GIFT BOOKS

in Elegant Bindings are found on our shelves

in great variety—

beautifully illustrated books of poetry and travel.

HISTORICAL BOOKS ESSAYS — RELIGION — Books

in single volumes or in sets. Die*
and Encyclopedias—Bibles, Testaments and Commentaries. In choice and price you
will find that we live up to our motto: “Where you do the best”
tionaries

Picture Department
Have yon taken a look

at onr

ART GALLERY
It is like

going

to

and

is

a

museum. Come

worth while.

It

is free

a

new arrangement. The

it

where you can get at

We

in.

have

pictures are

them. The

lights

are properly placed. Ask to see the gallery, whethejo u

Our line of Framed Picture*is large and well selected.

home. They make

acceptable Christmas Gifts.

the unexpected absence and every
name of Harold Van Kenton

place in every

was mentioned Theodora would

Oil paintings, Carbons, Color Prints, etc., all elegantly

time the

flush

"And I Might Inform You Incidentally
That That Is tha Lowest Form of
Humor."

in the City of Holland on Sunday;
and
you have that little boy* like. I have
Whereas, we believe that this is the
recent weeks, he hsd seemed more three sisters but they are bigger than
desire of a majorityof the residents
in the City of Holland, and agrees anxious for the solitary companion- me. Willie Morton."
with their moral and religiousviews; ship of the oldest daughter than of
That was what Harold made the
the whole family. At last, though an
therefore.
note out to mean. It was without
Resolved, that we, the Common engagement never had been an- punctuation, without ui idea of spellCouncil of the City of Holalnd, in nounced. it was generally conceded ing, but that was the gist of it.
'tegular meeting assembled, do hereby among the friends of the family that
What should he do? He could get
endorse said movement, and respect- Theodora Morton and Harold Van
the boy the track for his engine; he
fully join in the said request; and Kenton were betrothed.
could get him the other things "a little
further,
Then — his visits had ceased and his
Resolved, that our Representative friends had noticed that his genial boy would like”— but the big brother
to gather logs — that was the problem.
:in Congress and Senators in the
smile was less spontaneousand that
United States Senate be requested to
Then, like a flash, it came to him.
he was less ready with his Joking reassist in the consummation6f this
Why could he not give him that also—
marks
to
them
all.
Furthermore,
he
movement, in having the said closing
that Is, If Theodora would have him.
studiously avoided all social gatherordered.
Even the thought of It seemed to put
ings at which It was possible Miss
Carried.
some of the former elasticityInto his
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad:
Theodora might be found. A certain step as he sped homeward.
Resolved,that a committee be ap- reserve in matters purely personal
That night he rang the Morton door
pointed and given power to act in the kept even his most Intimatefriends
bell and was warmly greeted by all
matter of skating ponds.
from asking what had happened.
but Theodora. She alone, was reticent
Carried.
And In the case of Theodora It was
The Mayor appointedas such com- much the same. She was kind and and— he almost fancied— inhospitable.
One by one, the others ran off to atmittee Aid. Van Tongeren, Vanden
sweet In her family circle,but the
Berg, Hyma, Dyke and Holkeboer.
tend to final Christmasduties and he
Joyousness of her temperament
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
and Theodora were left alone together.
Resolved,that a committee be ap- seemed strangely lacking. She was
Harold stepped close to her where
pointed to investigate the matter of beautiful and the somewhat wistful she sat beneath the great family read•mile she now wore more than ever
commission form of government.
ing lamp. "Teddy,"he said, softly,
Carried.
enhanced her type. She was tall and
The Mayor appointedas such com- strongly built, but pale rather than, ro- ’let me show you the little note I got
mittee the Committeeon Ways and bust; her deep blue eyes were pro- today— found, I had better say."
He drew forth the crumpled piper
Means.
tected by long, dark lashes and her
and showed it to her. She read it,
General Order of the Day.
hair— neither light nor dark— waved
drawing her brows together in puzzled
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer,the softly about her broad, white brow.
Council went into the Committee of
thought for a moment while she tried
For her the approachingChristmas
the Whole on the General Order,
to make it out Then she looked up
whereupon the Mayor called Aid. holidays so happily looked forward to at him.
Drinkwater to the chair, after some by the others, held little promise of
“Well?" she asked.
time spent therein the committee gladness. That Harold would not be
"Can’t we let Willie have the big
arose and through their chairman one of the merry party about the brother to gather logs— dear?"
stated that they had under considera- crackling lire made more difference
She did not speak but her head
tion an ordinance, entitled An Ordi- than she dared to admit, even to her
dropped slowly to the arm of the great
nance Relative to Weights and Meas- innermost conscience.
chair.
ures and the appointment of a sealer
But he had been at fault. And if
“Can’t we, Teddy?*’ he asked.
of weights and measures in the City
he could not come to her like a
After a long time— oh, after they
of Holland, that they had made sundry
amendments thereto, asked concur- and say so, what could she do? She had talked for a half hour of a thouTence therein and recommended its was too proud to tell him to come sand zllly things Including Yule logs
anyway— thus admitting herself un- and John McShane’i correspondence
passage.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck, the able to exist without him. And when -Teddy said?
report of the committee was adopted, she was not in the wrong how could
"I suppose it would be a shame to
and the ordinance placed on the order she apologize?
spoil the child’s faith In Santa Clans,
of the third reading of bills.
He, In his masculine way, had It wouldn’t It? You may be his brother
Third Reading of Bills.
arranged In his mind dlfferontly. If —his big brother to gather logs."
An ordinance entitled,“An Ordi- Theodora, after all there had been
And the Yule log was^ big and
nance relativeto Weights and Measbetween them, still persisted In con- burned so brightly for the whole Morores and the appointment of a Sealer
tinuing her correspondencewith John ton family Including its new eon-to-be
of Weights and Measures” in the City
of Holland, was read a third time and McShane when It was contrary to his that the young man In question found
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck, said wish— he could not countenanceIt If it necessary to sit with the daughter
ordinancewas passed, the majority of she cared more for the correspon- of the house until well along In the
all the Aldermen elect voting therefor dence of this man she had known all evening Just to keep the sparks from
by yeas and nays aa follows:
her life, but who was now a midship- flying about too gayly and setting a
rYeas: Aids. Van Eyck, Van Ton- man In the navy, why— all he could
more dangerouslire than the one that
geren, Vanden Berg, Drinkwater, do, as a man if honor, was to leave had been rekindled In the hearts of
~
__yma, Kammeraad,
Dyke, Lawrence- her free to go to him. If such woro two.
Holkeboer and Jellema—lO.
not the ease, if she eared for him,
(Copyright, mo.)
alone, and ho objected, she should
Nays: None.
The universalspread of DoUdem and
Adjourned.
oecso the correspondenceand ellml
Drnmdom Is Infinitely prsfmbis to
note the bone of contention.. *
RICHARD OVERWEG,
It was oily a trifle to a third party, that ef the Doldrums.
Clerk.

H

our v.rion. department.. Everyone

Book Department

weeks— ever since the visits of a certain young man had ceased abruptly.
No one dared to ask the reason for

to the roots of her hair and turn the
subject Irrelevantly.
For almost a year Harold had been
a bi-weekly guest at the Morton home
and he had always Joined In all the
gayetles of the young folks, albeit, of

BEST"

taught in her catechism at Sunday

made relative to irregularityof certain
justices of the peace of the city, on
reportingto the Council, as required
by the City Charter, the City Clerk
be authorizedand instructed to examine the dockets of the several jus"It’s logs— not logic— we’re craxy
tices on or about the 7th day of each for," added Theodora,wisely.
month, so as to enable the Council to
"And I might Inform you, Incidencompare the reports and dockets.
tally that that Is the lowest form of
Resolved,further, that the specific
humor— It Isn’t even respectable, my
case of Justice Van Duren, to which
the attention of the Council was dear sister," observed the sixteen•called at the present meeting, be re- year-old,with a withering glance.
Miss Theodora was properly subferred to a special committee of three
dued for the next few moments, while
to be appointedby the Mayor.
Carried, and the Committee on the remainderof the family discussed
Ways and Means appointed as such ways and means of getting the logs
committee.
for the ChristmasAre.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
But then Theodora had been more
Resolved, that the matter of smoke or less subdued for the last three
nuisance caused by the CapponBertsch Leather Co., be referred to a
special committee consisting of the
Aldermen of the Fourth ward.

THE

1

OUR PICTURE FRAMING
shop—

the best

is

framed.

Our

We

buy or

not.

pictures are worthy of a

carry

Pastelles," Water

and

Prices from 25c to $15.00.

the best in the County. The best

and most complete work-

mouldings— the best workman -the most reasonable prices. Rush orders for

Christmas framing especially attended to.

Unframed Pictures
We

have hundreds in these lots, all sizes, all kinds, all prices from 1 cent up
to 5 dollars. Here are some of the best known lines of prints, Copley Prints, Mezzo
gravures, Prangs •**
Artists
Burlington
Proofs, Ruskin iProofs,
all these
are high
**-'*" Prints,
.....
.....
ivvia, an
inese are
mgn
class5 art reproductions. We also carry elegantly colored Lithographs at 25 cents
each, Carbons at 25c, 50c, $1.00, and other colored prints from 5 to 50c.
*

Artists' Supplies

WOIL AND ATER COLOR PAINTS
Oil Paintings, Strethhers,Paper for

in

tubes cakes, Oilboard and Cloth for
Water Colors, Celluloidin? sheets

Drawing and

of various Colors, Brushes, Studies, etc.

Stationery and Novelty Department
Besides our large assortment of Books and Pictures we carry the finest line of
STATIONERY in the city, not the showy, holly-plastered,cheap Christmas box, but
the finest, elegant stationeryin box or by the pound. Prices from 10c to $1.00.

Our CALENDARS are known for their artisticbeauty. The same reputation also holds for Christmas Folders, Booklets, Cards, Tags, Garlands, Bells, Boxes, etc.

Founain Pens
We

carry the famous CONKLIN'S SELFFILLING FOUNTAIN PENS. It gives perfect
satisfaction, and is the best Selffilleron the market to-day. $3.00 and up.

^

Wealsocarry the famous WATERMAN’S IDEAL PENS, the best advertised and
well known pen, $2.50 and up.
It is

as

Also the Moore’s Non-Leakable is a warranted pen that gives fine satisfaction.
its name indicates, Non-Leakable.$2.50 and up.

Toilet sets, Manicure sets, Smoker’s sets, Jewal sets and cases, Workboxes
Empty Holly boxes and games. All in great profusion at rock-bottom prices at

Vander Ploeg’s Book and Picture StoreW.
“WHERE YOU OO

THE

BEST’

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•

Hoyt G. Post of liotrttiid*.>8 in
women, Mas. John Vander Veen,
138 W. i4'hSt.,Mr8.Fred Tilt, 83 the city today on legal business. Mr
Some good seats lefl for the W. nth St,, Mrs. M. A. Sooy, 69 Post is connected with the firm of
Wagner Chorus tonight.
£. 15th St., yfwere appointed as Diekema & Kollen. — Grand Haven
receiving committee. These will Tribune.
At least fourteen hundred signa- receive all gifts of toys and receive
The Merchants Association at its
ture* were received for the closing money with which to purchase toys
meeting
Monday evening indorsed
of the Holland postofficeon Sunday. for the little ones. The committee
the Sunday closing of the post office
The Allegan Poultry and Pet of men will be in charge of more unanimously. It was also decided
particularly of the general needs of
Stock Association are holding their
to keep the stores open every evenAdditional Locals

-

poor

A Holland milk man was awaken
wag in the night with the an
nouncement that his best cow was
choking. He forthwithjumped up
to save the life of his animal, when,
lo! he found a turnip stuck in the toys or any other useful articles. ter construction and then taken to
The men’s committee will have pieces for shipment The same
mouth of the pump.
charge of the food and clothing. company is constructing a similar
There were 89 births and 30 The first distribution is expected to
dredge which, upon completion,will I
deaths in Ottawa county during the be made Saturday and gifts will be
be sent to South America.
month of October. Grand Haven received later than Wednesday
established the wonderfulrecord of but thesmotto is “Do it now," and
Does "be” enjoy his evening of
16 births and but two deaths. Hol- get in your contributions before rest as he should? Be will enjoy it
land -reported 21 births and 13 Wednesday.
more if you make him a Christmas
deaths. Zeeland had three births
gift of a Royal Morris Chair — ‘-the
Fred W. Kellogg has found it is push button kind," adjustableto
end no deaths.
4>y a

x>

not such a merry thing to fall off the any angle; solid comfort, a luxurious
'water wagon’ as is sometimes sup piece of furniture for the home. See

The postal card campaign inaugurated in Grand Rapids for the
purposes of securing sentiment relative to the proposed closing of the
postofficeSundays is establishing the
tact that few persons desire to have
the building open on the Sabbath.
Of the 9,000 postals received only
•even signers oppose the plan.

Graham & Morton Trans. Line

posed. He was picked up by Officer Christmas display at Jas. A. BrouwSteketee on a drunk charge and er.
arraigned before Justice Miles,
The common council has started
Wednesday morning. This was the
second time Mr. Kellogg appeared to provide to skating ponds for the
upon this charge and each nrevious children. The ball grounds in one
time he was given suspended sen- section of the city asd a large field
tence with the requirment that he | ®n°ther portion are being put in
Saugatuck has bsen having a remain sober three months the first shape and flooded for the youngsmallpox scare of its own this week. time and six months the second sters - The lake near the Ottawa
Alfred Taylor, who works in the time. It was found that each time Furniture company is also being

Fruitgrower’sState Bank^was taken
week with either
•u aggravated form of chicken pox
•mallpoxin a light form and the
family have bean quarantined. Dr.
R. J- Walker had net diagnosed

GRAND RAPIDS SHORT
This

,

Eastern Michigan,

\

'

I

approacn ot

o

St.

Joseph, Benton Harbor, Niles, South

ern Michigan and Northern Indiana to

he had been faithful to his pledge to utilized.
— -----the day but immediately upon exRichard H- Post, the former Holpiration had ‘‘fallen off". This
land real estate dealer, wanted here
time he was made to sign for a year on the charge of issuing forged notes
or thirty days in Grand Haven.
is recoveringfrom a serious attack
“
of typhoid fever in the hospital at
„ I" * letter to a friend here, F. C. Mootere"^ Mexico, Keordlne to a

night.

At the aDDroach of

Aime

waterway connection with Electric Railways

the shortest

and Steam Roads from Grand Rapids, Holland, Saugatuck, Northern and

1

ers,

modern in

all respects,

trips daily between

Spring and

Fall; daily trips..

H. MEYERING,

G. P. A.

fleet of Steel

Steam-

and G.

June and September.

A.

Fare

F.

1

the

Chicago. A

Bend, South-

equipped with wireless telegraphy. Making

and three

daily

the

Wednsday

to

is

LINE

,

tick the last of the

_

••V.:

office,

this week.

oue up

.

iff

families. The Sentinel
ing, the week before Christmas.
173 River St. has also been
named as a receiving station with
A monster steel dredge, built by
the above named. It is the inten- Johnson Brothers of Ferrisburg,was
tion of these to make this Christ- shipp to Bombay, India, from which
mas the happiest that Holland has point it is to be taken into the interever known and they urge all to ior, where a mining company will
contribute liberally either money, use it. The machine was set up afthe

-eighth annual exhibition in Allegan

,

less

than

all rail.

J. S.

MORTON,

Pres.

hnliH»v.
'*TndlDf
letter from Phillip C. Hanna, the
holidays Paeadena, Cal., speaks very highly ! Amerioftnrnimnl in Xforim hnt Ir

the
tne

almost
. -i
mKsa.
bg

maU

Va^La™

so

°f

‘hf P'80!’ He

8tate9

th“‘ he

ia wiH take some time before he Kill be

Sf^th moJn; rt

te make the trip north,
He also states
block the office,and every effort is that the city is very differentfrom! Socialistsof Holland have estab
hieing made to prevent any delay. most cities of its size, no whistles, j lished a new publication under the

^ The Christmas magazines form the
Kflpij&afcLAL *
no dogs barking, and car wheels are name "The Holland Progressive
bulk of the mail and much unusual allround, no clanking chains and , Worker." Arie Van Doesburg is

I

mad- ^ About a week be- brake rods, very few horses. The editor. The paper ia a four-page
rush will be at streets are all paved with asphalt weekly and its aim willi be to inform
v
and nearly every one possesses an the working classes of industrial
•"
straggles and to point the way to
Mary Alberta Jeanetta, the one auto The street cars nearly all look
better conditions The editorial
and a half year old daughter of Mr. new and clean' ”°termen and concommittee
iscomposedof Arie Van
and Mra. Albert Bidding died at the ductore wear white duck cap., clean
Doesburg,
Olif
J. Hanson and HenEC.
home on E. Twenty-fourthstreet, blue 9u>teancl clean bands. He is
located in a 3^ room flat, 18 apart- ry Mouw, Jacob DeWItt is secretary
VJate Tuesday night. She had been
ments, and everythingis quiet. He and treasurer.
r
-dll for about three weeks first with
thinks that it is a paradise on earth
tevere case of measle? which deK.
Brown, photograher, of
and wishes that all his Holland
veloped into pneumonia. The funGrand Haven, who inventedan aerfriends could come and spend the
eral willbe held from the home Friial camera, which works from a kite
winter with him, yet he says there is
day afternoon at 1:50 with Rev. Hekby means of clockwork, and is makfore Christmas the
its greatest.

C.'.:

I

E

I

|P^

km.

It

new garage of brick

W Inn* on ZZr 262 G. A. R.
Xm^.^nneTnd 8th ZtV™

P
m
m

M
§l';

&

The

sled

is

constructed on sira.,lu

en^fne*

which runs a propeller, similar to
Boilding operations will bo cora. Wm.Baumgartel; Senior V.ce Com- those used to propel an aeroplane.
mpmcptl as Boon as weather cnndi zander, L D. Kraker; Junior vice, Mr. Brown was trying it out on the
memcea as soon as weather condi- d
Clark; Surgeon. Geo. Nash; streets with success. On smooth ice
he expects is be able to travel at
least a mile a minute with the sled.
early spring. Mr. Pries will assume
Day, P. G. VanTongeren; Officer of
the general management of the conA gentleman onee called on the
P. H. Wilms, Guard,
cun and .11 the woak will
of the
late Mr. Astor to solicit a donation
his direction.
for a charitablepurpose. He gave
Encampment, G. Van Schelven,
$5. “Why, Mr. Astor," said the
Saturday morning Officer Meeuw- Alternate, L. D. Kraker.
solicitor,“how is it you give so lit•en and Dornbo* took G. Bruerto
Grand Haven ia also starting the tle? Your son, John Jacob, gave us
Kalamazoowhere he will become an
$100." "Weil," replied the edd
inmate of the state asylum. Mr. anitation for a closed Post office en
mao, “he could afford it. He has a
Sunday,
the
petitions
are
being
Boer came from the asylum in the
rich father and 1 haven’t."
latter part of July having been de- signed by a large proportion of ita
dared cured, but recently|he showed citizens.
Hereafterall marina engineers
ngnaol the return of his malady Rev. William Wolviua, formerl holding licenses under the United
and it was deemed best to return pastor in this city, bat now of Fu
i States government, must be residents
him
to
Kalamazoo.
This
ia
the
third
oim voa.iiim.ioo. iuibi. re.iu.ru
HI., has declined, call from of the United States. This will aftime that Bruer has been an
jjj<
fect particularly American engineers
cl the atato
’
who have been making their homes
Rev. R. H. Joldersma of Roches* in Canada. A number of the engiRev. Henry Sluyter, formerly a Ur, N. Y., formerlypastor of Grace neers of the lake boats live at Am•indent of Hops College and pastor church, Grand Rapide, has declined herstburg and Windsor across the
for six years of First Reformed » csll to the Reformed church at river from Detroit, and the new regchurch of Coxsacki,N. Y., has ten- Grandville.
ulations will affect them. James
dered hi* resignation at taka effect
Stewart, formerlyof this city, has
Jan. 1. He has accepted an appoint- Louis H. Osterhous,proseontor been living at Amherstbarg, but it
ment from the women's board of attorney elect has purchased the ia said that he baa already moved to
domestic missions of the Reformed Rohrig residenceon Howard street, Detroit. The local U. S. Steamboat
church in America to labor among at Grand Haven, ons of the most at- inspoctors have not as yet received
the Comanche and Apache Indiana tractive little residences in the hill their bulletin of the ruling will
in Oklahoma. He expects to visit section of the city. He also went to probably be containedin the next
Holland before entering upon hianew Chicago to find a little bird to put issue.
in this cosy little cage. Ach! Lewie
prorlu ^^
is being married today.
A Scotch farmer with a basket of
Hub Harrington,of Holland was
eggs for sale entered a wayside inn
in the city this afternoon and reHub Harrington of Holland spent last Christmas time for tbs purpose
mained long enough to call upon a part of Snnday in Grand Haven. Mr. of dispoeingof his stock. The land.
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tor Men’s

^

Go
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Gifts
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MEN’S STORE
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inmate

asylum.

&

ice..

the following officers

scr^tarts
m
jvv;.

of,;-.

about
^ C~^

C. J. Lokker and Herman Prins
bare formed a partnerahip and will! At the regular annual election
build a

^

no place like the Holland resorts for
ing an aeroplane, has constructedan
spending the summer.
autosled as a pleasure craft on the

hnia of Overisel officiating.

gpC-

’

^

number of

Hob

his old

mends

is still following

made whan

_

in the city.
Harrington looks for state wide pro- lord asked the price of the eggs
the reaolrehe habition within a few years in Mich- “Tweke for a shilling, " replied the

he quit drinking, that of

igan.

joining in the work of reacning oth-

ers, who had become slaves to the
William Wild# will succeed Jacob
booze. Hub baa held several meet- Glsrnm as city clerk of Grand Haings in Hastings recently and will
ven. The voters of Grand Haven
return there Sunday to conduct a settled that question Saturday at the
monster men's meeting, which has
special election held at the city hall
been organized there. Daring the
by giving the popular young man a
summer Hub operates bis hotel at tremendously big vote.
Macatawa Bay and he states that the
last season was the beat he ever had.

—Grand Haven Tribune.
During the coming holidaysthe
poor of our city will be remembered
liberally.Plans have already been
made and a new feature of the
movement is the fact that women
will also lend a band in making
the poor, happy,
committee of

A

Wagner Chorus tonight at Car*
oegie

Hall.

(

The

regular meeting of

the Wes-

tern Social conference will be held

farmer. ‘Til take two shillings
worth/’ said the proprietor. On
counting there were twenty-five
eggs, and he Ranted an extra penny
for the one over, but the landlord
objectedto pay more than two shillings for the twenty-five. However,
after ranch bartering,the landlord
give you
you a

discussion.

W

Eighth

St., Holland,

Mich.

you what I’ll do. I’ll
two shillinge and stand

drink." “Right," said the

farmer. "What’ll you

,

the'

10

& CO.

said, "I tell

have?’1

Monday, Dec. 19, at 10 o’clock, in "Sherry and egg," said the farmer.
Semelink Family hall. Papers will
Entries are coming in fast for the
be read on ‘The Errors of Millsnial
eleventh annual exhibition of the
Dawnism," by Rev. William MoerHolland Poultry and Pet Stock asdykeof Zeeland, and Rev. John
eociation scheduled for Dec. 15 to 21
Sietsma of Grand Rapids, and on
inclusive. Secretary J. B. Hadden
“The Need of a Forward Movement
has received inquiries from poultry
in the Educational Work of the
fanciers
and
clubs all
.
TM.
, over this gtate
.
Church." Dr. G. J. Kollen will
and from Illinois and Indiana and it
lead

BOTER

P. S.

.

_

has secured the
is anticipated that fully

will be

1000 entries Glipp

made. Besides the

silver

of

serviesaof J. C.
Santillo, Ind., to act as

judge.

Make

Up

Tear Own Mind

->4
When in the need of a cough medicups offered by the associationthere
cine. If you buy Dr. Bell’s Pinewill be at least 50 prizes in the
Tar-Honey weguarateeyou get the
sweepstake events. Prizes will also
best.
Wagner Chorus tonight at Carbe offered for the best dozen of feggs
fcf ev#ry variety. The association negie Hall,
Poultry show opsns to-day.
t
'-t

Holland City News Holiday Edition

Handsome

BETWEEN TWO FIRES

Razor

Silver Gillette

Holland City State Bank

$5.00W will please a man every time
...... -also carry

and guarantee Auto Strop Safety Razors at |5.00

Durham Duplex Safety Razors ......... $5.00 Ward Safety Razor

Peerless

Holland, Michigan

i

-

We

“

“

............

$1.00

Sharp Shaver Safety Razors

Our Very Best Safety Razor, a great bargain

..............

W.

$4.00

..................

H.

BEACH, Pre*.

$.25

C.

VER SCHURE,

RESOURS

Is

Xmas

the place to buy useful appreciated

OTTO

P.

KRAMER

A«t.

Cuh.

CAPITAL ..............50,000.00
SURPLUS PROFITS ...... $60,000.00

,$2.00

John Nies’ Sons Hardware Store,

C^r

ES

........

$1,000,000.00

cent per annum paid on Savings accounts and
Deposits. Compounded simi-annually.

4 fjer

is

of

Gifts

Certificates

One Dollar opens an account.

-XMAS GIFTS-

FREE!

The following articles will make very nice and

usefull

FREE!

- - -

Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Bath-robs,;

February 15th we are going to give away absolutely
who buys the most goods of us between
Nov. 15 and Feb. 15

other useful articles at

0/16 Ladies Gold

Christmas^Presents:— A Hat

or Cap, a pair of Gloves, Ties,

free to the lady

Smoking Jackets, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Socks, Pajamas, Night robes and many

COME

Vender Linde & Vissers
West Eighth

4

IN

Watch

1477

Company

Wolverine Tea

Street.

Citz. Phone

Guaranteed for 20 years

AND GET YOUR TICKET

Are you seeking a Farm, Vacant Lot or Residence?

52 East 8th Street

Christmas Shoppers

Think it over. Then decide about the kind you want, what location
suits you best, about what you would like to pay and terms desired,

Attentlonl

next see

What

ISAAC

KOUW OUT&

WE CAN

more

pair of

useful than a pair
slippers, or a
High Tops for an Xmas gift?

We

bought heavily and can aupply

is

of nice Shoes,

CO.

FIT YOU

warm

your wants.
Like the progressive merchant who keeps on hand a large variety of
suit all tastes so we have listed properties of all sizes and descriptions.

AND

ISAAC

IF ITS INSURANCE,

KOUW

shopping expedition and promptly at
six o'clock he was hack at the little
home. On the door step ho slipped Into a big fur coat, adjusted a heard
and the usual Santa Glaus makeup.
Then lie softly opened the door and
slipped In. He gave an approving
gtain-e at the gaily deooraUd,brilliantly-lighted little tree to which Mrs. Ellis whs putting the last touches
"That Is fine!" he exclaimed
'The young lady came back with a
doll for Lou, and when I told her what
von hml done, she stayed and fixed It

WE HAVE THE COMPANIES
SS

C0„

&

wares to

West Eighth St., Holland, Mirh

^Dr.Fbrdncy'f

Citz. Phone 1166

Christmas
[90;

CifP
&
Belle Maniates

Peoples State Bank
Opened

for BusinessSept. 9,

,

T

1905

OCTOR

Fordn^y rump out of
the bis department store,

Enterprise Shoe Store,

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Business and Personal Stationery

for me. She was here all 'he alterdepofdt.il un armlul i»f
Bank, made in answer to
noun, Htr.nglng cranberries and poppHekag.-s in his runal.or.
the last call of the commissionersof the Banking Department, shows
con .i:ul making candy bags."
and then started to pay tl.j
"I'll slip behind the tree, now, and
deposits amounting to $312,7:14.44; Cash in vault and reserve banks
last \ isit on his dully round.
.mi hnng the llitle girl out. She won’t
$70,599.02, being 23 per. cent, reserve, or $23,688.86 above legal reIt was the afternoonbefore (’h ist
quirements. The capital is $50,000.00, its stockholdersliability nun, but the young physician's heart b - at rid of me, will she?"
"Oh no; she loves Santa Claus!"
$50,000.(X) and its surplus’and individed profits $4,707.77; a total of was not tilled with the proverbial holThe doctor was more than repaid
$175,306.79as depositors security. The Peoples State Bank solicits iday cheer Good will he had toward
for tils efforts by the cry of delight
your business.
all men— but not toward all women
that Issued from Lou when her mother
One little spot of resentment lurked

The Statement

SSllagSi;

The Store where you find Quality, Stylt and Service

of the Peoples State

i

In his thoughts of Juno Leigh.
Hho had accepted his tender devotion with downcast eyes and an en
trancing nlr of dernurenoas and tlrnM
. . .
Specials . . .
Ity combined.Then, suddenly, she
had been transformedInto the most
We find too many high priced rockers on our floors, so give bewildering of coquettes, openly flirting with a man the doctor detested
you a good chance to present your family with a nice Rocker.
At speed limit rate, he drove his
See our special lots with prices cut 10 to 25 percent. We never machine Into the poorest of the poor
had a better selection of small rugs at 60c, 90c, $1.15, $1.35 up to precincts of the city and stopped h
fore a forlorn-lookinglittle house He
$4.50. You should see them as well as many other useful gifts.
knocked and then opened the door A
pale, anxlous-eyedwoman came lor
Fhe loss is yours as well as ours if you do not call at
ward. He held up a cautioning linger
and smiled as ho deposited his load
of toys In a corner.
Furniture
I see you have the wherewith for
a Christmas dinner tomorrow," he
said, glancingat a chicken on the

(iffclCMuf./IUCfi/.

FIRST

STATE BANK

Christmas

CAPITAL

$50,000

-

and

SURPLUS
UNDIVIDEDPROFITS

\

$60,000

i

$50,000

ADDITIONALLIABILITY

-

Van Ark

-

Deposit your money in the First State Bank, and get
on your money compounded every six months.

Deposits

Co.

- - -

per cent

4

$1,350,000.00

table.

Standard Grocer & Milling Co,
Wholesale Distributorsof

in

In

buying Flour

the

Housewife.

is a great difference in

you the largest amount
money. The one that makes the sweetest

select the one that gives

of loaves for the least

and

purestj'loaf, a loaf that will hold moisture.
these qualities combined in Kerns Success.

You

Holland Shoe Co

'

KERNS SUCCESS FLOUR.

Kerns Success Flour means SUCCESS to
Hav« you ever stopped to think that there
Spring Wheat Flour?

"A young lady brought us a basket
of good things from the Aid society,
she replied, smiling happily as she
preceded him Into the adjoining loom.
A delicatelittle face with wan eyes
looked up from the pillow.
"You are better, little Lou," he asserted, taking the tiny hand In his.
"It’s the thought of Christmas?"
"Yes. and
lovely young lady
brought us a Christmas dinner, and
there's jelly and pie. She Is coming
again tomorrow to see if Santa Claus
came. 1 don't think he will, though.
"You must have faith In him and
believe that he will come," assured
the doctor. "You see lie makes a
mistake once In a while, but he
wouldn't miss you twice. I feel sure
that he will come."
Oh, do you? If 1 could only see
him? Do you think he would care if
1 remained awake?" asked the quaint

will find

all

a

You Last Year," Said
Santa Claus.

1

For sale by

all

Grocers

FOR XMAS-

little invalid.

A Camera

or

goods.

Biggest line of Christ-

mas and

New

Year cards

Coster Photo Supply

Co

21 East Eighth Street

brought her from the bed-room and
I topped her up In pillows In an old

Holland

Michigan

rocking chair
I couldn't find you last year," said
Santa Claus In a gruff hut tender
voice, "but I have brought you
enough this year to make up."
The tree was nearly stripped before
Doctor Fordney discovered a tiny blue
envelope addressedto Santa Claus In
a handwriting that made his heartbeats quicken. He opened it and by
the light of a tiny dandle read that
" i ich made his Christmaseve an eve

"Well, you know he generally comes
asleep, but maybe,
since you are sick and because he
forgot you las! yedr, he mfty come
here first, early in the evening, add of heiu'y.
let you bbo him."
" ' r ' 'Ms Is the list, little Lou," he
said rrrylng tl§T fl jflcttlTeJTOC*,
"Oh!" Cfled the child ecstatically.
" >an .a Claufl, ymi tffln'tforget Miss
"Maybe he'll Have a ChrietrtikB tree
here for you," said the floctOf. fils ito Lo gh fhe ydutlft l&dy’ who brought ul
the Chr’stmAi alnTWlf’" she plSHded.
agination taking lofty filghtfl.
"Little L6(i. I ftfn going IhtfTg right
The child's eyes gleamed.
"Nb," she sighed, ‘'fhftt would be from here. 6ne ifltfli have STtHtthlOf
she wants."
too beautiful."
The doctor asked a few questions, "And ydu won’t forget Dwtor FortF

Pyrographic when everytme is

-

"I Couldn’t Find

Hie 5c

anil

1

0c Store

56 East Eighth Street

A. PETERS, Prop.
Higher priced goods on second floor. The place for
saving

money buying gifts for young

or old.

noy?"

PETER BOOT
Dry Goods and Groceries. Fresh Vegetables and Canned
Goods

for the Holidays.

Orders taken and goods promptly delivered.
CITIZEN PHONE

.

1255

HOLLAND

V' .

r>:-

left some more fnedfeme,tfntl tfiBh
"No; rn give b*f! flft tart Chris*
tteckofiedthe mdtliw W fofld# Blln
mas he
flHfl/'
ifilo the fiflfer
"Rut,
SaulB
OlfluB, wwrt some on*
"1 #111 ftetidh fitflh tree and all the
trftpfrtflgij
Ml get batik to the give ydu 8 WfcBBTlff'
A beatlllhil lafly fi plnf to girl
<nty. fw fthyg ft 811 tflfflffiM (ip and
Bui tfi Tat iwhdfll
lighted kl Six b'dltJClt. frfieil rlf toihe me thd ItJTSlftBl _
world tonight* ho frfML
in and be Santa Ciatm."
"Oh, I am 80 tftttll I wish I could
"Oh. you mustvt fid BO much," she
protested, looking at the many par- do somethlflg for JOT for Hi dig
things you llITO foftqfht tg*”
cels.
"You can, fltttv Lon. ttt half an
"I have no one In the world to do
hour will you go to bid and that your
anything for,” he said earnestly, "bo
try not to think ot
you will be giving me all the Christ- eyes tight
or of mi
mas cheer I shall get by letting me your present!, wt tbt

eW

urn

M

ad

Holland Sugar
Manufacturers of
The

Co

HOLLAND SUGAR

Sweetest

-

The Purest

tm

32

W. EIGHTH STREET
m

- MICH.
.

61 .ffletUftoe.n
rS
.

turned to the city

toM

mornlngf*
He stooped
the Imprint
of bsby llpi and to
tkt liigcrtaf
pressure Of WTt
abort hli naok.
for another
(feptftgt*ttllj

do this. And, more than that, ft will
do little Lou more good than a load

until

m

Buy Holland Sugar and patronize home Industry

Holland City News Holiday Edition

Holland
Best

Hichigan s

Summer
A

COLD WKATIIKR HAT

IN

is

A Holland

Holland Rusk

*1

Resort

BOS-BOLHUISl
LUMBER CO.
Manufacturersof

FINE INTERIOR FINISH

Furnace

and

all

kinds of Cabinet

Work

WITH HOT MILK

A COLD DAY

A HOT DISH FOR

will

Gives warmth and strength to

make your Home

A SUMMER RESORT

Dealers in

resist cold and disease

Warm

Lath, Shingles, Cement, Lime, Roofing, Glass

^

NOURISHING

HKALTIII-TL

all

Winter

and

all

kinds nf Building Material

the Husk in oven to restorecrispness,

then pour hot milk over it. Salt or sweeten to suit

Clean even heat with coal

bills

cut

in half.

We

the taste

Holland Furnaces make warm friends
Tryit for Breakfast Tomorrow

Strive To Please

Estimates Cheerfully Given

For food value and nutriment Holland Husk

is

the best of anything you can eat.

Manufactured and installed by the

Look

for

e.

the Windmill on the packaj

Yard, Factory and Office:
It pro-

tects you against imitations.

Holland Furnace Co.

17th Street and Pere Marquette R. R. Track*

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Holland Rusk Co.

’itz.1

Holland, Mich.

Phone 1121

A REAL SANTA CLAUS

Holland, Mich.

MS SOKE GAS COKE

iB

A SAVING
per ton

DOES NOT SMOKE

of $2.50

over hard

Soft coal

does

coal.

You

Will work as well as

1
r

it

easy

to handle, economi-

hard coal in any fur-

Lumber Shingles Lath

will find

to use and

nace, boiler or stove,

cal

which means

wonderful heat mak-

DOLLARS SAVED

er.

a

^

Order a ton of this

Mouldings, etc

most

satisfac-j

tory Fuel, follow the directions,
and you will use nothing else.

OF

kl -jM

Crushed Coke $6.00 per ton

-mwm

Furnace size $5.50 per ton

/•

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED
iP'

'Scott-Lugers

»
i

j

Holland City Gas Co.

A Holland Steel

Michigan

r*

Bush

Rod

/

v

Lum. Co.

MAKES A MOST ACCKITABLK

&

Lane

for its raising the

WHEAT

flayrr ftatia

Christmas Gift

in

is noted

JT|JEST

QUALITY

the world

Wonder Flour

Little

Wheat.
Is

3 Rods

in

made from the very Choicest of Michigan

There

One

is

no

POSSIBLE REASON why

we should not make the very best Flour.
Hundreds
not used one

Superior in Tone Quality

of families

pound

in Holland have

of an other flour since

we began the manufactureof LITTLE
Built to stand hard usage to

For sale by
our

all

dealers. Send

new

for

which Player

Pianos are subjected

WONDER.

Art Folder
Easily operated
Sure to give satisfaction

Holland Rod

&

COMPANY

Bait

Bush 6 Lane Piano Co.

Beach Milling Co.

Factory and Sale Offices:HOLLAND, MICH.

A

mSm
\

\\

• V.
,k*

1

of|

!

